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SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to provide a means for assessing the

environmental noise impact of alrcraft-mounted auxiliary power units (APUs)

.... and airport-based ground power units (GPUs) upon communities adjacent to

airports.

Chapter I describes the function, types, and usage patterns for

APUs and GPUs. The primary function of these power units is to provide

electrical and pneumatic power for aircraft avionics, lighting, air conditioning,

and main engine starting. All Jet aircraft APUs utilize a turbine engine

driven unit while GPUs utilize either turbine or piston driven units. APU

usage durations range from 5 minutes to overnight.

A methodology for evaluating community noise exposures generated by

APUs and GPUs is d_scribed in Chapter If. Sound level information for several

power units is provided. Average sound levels around APUs range from 80 to 87

dBA at 30 m. APUs exhibit significant directivity -- as much as 13 dBA for the

DC-9. Available data for turbine-engine GPUs of similar rating ranged from

83 dBA to 103 dBA at 10 m. Piston-engine GPU sound levels were found to vary

with drive engine power rating -- ranging from about 71 dBA at 10 m for 10 HP

drivers to about 89 dBA for 300 HP drivers. Available data indicate that these

units also exhibit significant dlrectivity -- as much as 8 dBA. Because APU

/_'_ and GPU noise levels at community locations are a function of distance and

'i
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frequency-dependent propagation effects, a method is provided which accounts

for these factors. This frequency dependancy can be addressed by characterizing

the equipment by engine driver type. Sound attenuation curves with respect

to distance for overall A-weighted sound levels are provided to permit the

estimation of community levels. The adverse impacts.of noise exposures are

commonly evaluated through the use of the day-night sound level (DNL). A

simplified method is given for estimating DNLs and recommended levels of

acceptability are provided.

Chapter III'indicates the range, potential sound level reduction,

advantages, and disadvantages of various noise abatement options. These options

include: operational changes (e.g., curfews a_d usage reductions), equipment

movement (e.g., relocation and re-orientation), equipment substitution (e.g.,

GPUs for APUs), equipment quieting (e.g., better GPU exhaust mufflers), and

use of sound barriers.

I lii
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I. AIRCRAFT GROUND POWER REQUIREMENTS

INTRODUCTION

Aircraft require three essential services during airport stopovers.
f_

These are provision of:

e Electricalpowerfor avionics,lighting,and other

auxiliary equipment

• Pneumaticpower for main jet enginestarting

• Pre-conditionedair for aircraftcabin ileatingand air

conditioning.

These servicesare providedby eitherauxiliarypower unitsmountedon-board

the aircraft,airport-basedmobileground powerunits,or-- increasingly--

stationarycentralizedsystems,operatedby airportauthoritiesor, some-

times,by individualairlines.

Unlikethe 60 Hz AC electricalpower providedby the powerutilities,

modernjet aircraftrequire400 Hz AC power for their electricalsystemsand

thereforeneed separategeneratingequipment. Olderpiston-englnedaircraft

and most generalaviationaircraftuse 28.5 V DC powerand also need separate

generators.

.=.
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Modern commercial jet transports and executive jets are equipped

with an on-board auxiliary power source or unit, commonly referred to as an

APU. The auxiliary power unit was incorporated into commercial jet aircraft

in order that the aircraft could be relatively self-sufficient on the ground

when the main engines are off. V1henthe first commercial jet transports were

introduced in 1958, these aircraft (the Boeing 707 and Douglas BC-8) were not

equipped with APUs. But by the time the first Boeing 727 was delivered in

1963, the APU was part of the aircraft's design and operating procedure. Since

that time, the APU has become standard equipment on all new commercial jet

transports.

The auxiliary power unit is driven by a turbine engine, similar

to -- but much smaller than -- the aircraft's main jet engines. It generates

two forms of power, pneumatic and electrical. The pneumatic power (compressed

air) is used for main Jet engine starting and for the aircraft's environ-

mental control system (ECS), i.e., heating or air conditioning. In addition,

compressed air is used for snow, frost, or ice removal, ground testing of air-

craft systems, and general thawing operations. The electrical power is used

for the aircraft electrical requirements. The APU is also designed as an

emergency back-up electrical power source on two-engine aircraft In order to

meet FAA in-flight safety certification standards. Although the utilization

rate for APUs may decline in the future, for reasons which are discussed below,

it is unlikely that APUs will disappear from aircraft design as long as two-

engine aircraft are used. In fact, the current trend towards improved fuel

efficiency has bolstered the development of new two-engine aircraft types

such as the Boeing 767 and Airbus A310 which are likely to become the pre-

dominant aircraft in the world fleet.

The typical APU installation places the unit within the rear portion

of the fuselage or tail of the aircraft. Commonly, the intake opening is

located along the right side near the base of the vertical stabilizer while the

exhaust outlet is placed at the end of the fuselage. The APU intake for the

DC-9 is on the bottom rear section of the fuselage and the exhaust just above

the right engine pylon. The Boeing 727 has the APU installed in the main

landing gear wheel well with the intake located along the undercarriage

and the exhaust along the top surface of the right wing a few feet from the

I-2
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_ _A I TAKE _AP0  XHUST
_ _u_x._u_ _

APU INTAKE

DOUGLAS OC 9
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BOEING 747 _,_,,,,.7_... APU INTAKE IN
UNDER-CARRIAGE

BOEING 727

FIGURE I-l. SAMPLE AIRCRAFT APU INSTALLATIONS



fuselage. The'Boeing 707 and Douglas DC-8 commercial aircraft did not come

equipped with an APU, but a few operators have since installed them; also in

an aft location. Sample APU installations are illustrated in Figure I-I.

APUs were originally designed for military applications which did

not include acoustical design considerations. The initial commercial applica-

tions relied upon these existing designs. Air carriers soon sought some

attenuation for the releif of enplaning and deplaning passengers and ground

crews. These initial acoustical treatments consisted of damping inlet and

turbine body sound radiation, use of sound absorbing material, and exhaust

muffling. These actions reduced sound levels by about B dBA. Additional reduc-

tions of APU sound levels are reported to require either new technological

advances or significant aircraft flight performance penalties caused by increased

installed APU weight.

APU USAGE

The concept of the self-suff_cient aircraft that would not be

f- dependent upon airport facilities for ground equipment support gained ascen-

dency with the introduction of short and medium range jet transports. The use

of APUs eliminated the need for an extensive inventory of ground service equip-

ment dispersed at every airport from which a carrier operates. The APU

eliminates the need for as many as three ground service vehicles: the engine

starter, air conditioning units, and electric power generator. Aside from

reducing airlines' labor and maintenance costs, the use of an APU also reduced

ramp clutter and inadvertent damage to the ai'rframes. Gate turn-around time

was also shortened. This time-savingfeature became particularly important

for short-haul operations which require high aircraft utilization. The APU

will continue to offer certain advantages permitting operational flexibility.

These are:

• Multiple operations are not impeded by ground power facility

availability

m Route and schedule changes can be made independently of ground

equipment distribution

I-4



• Aircraft dispatch reliability is improved because the APU can

be used to serve as a substitute electrical source if ground-

based equipment is temporarily inoperative.

Two developments in recent years have altered the near universal

reliance upon APUs. The first dramatic change was the tripling of aviation

fuel prices following the oil embargo of 1973. APUs can consume 35-80

gal/hr of jet fuel depending upon the APU type, aircraft, and power

requirements. Air carriers in their efforts to cut operating costs have

attempted to limit the duration of APU usage. The second development enabled

air carriers to cut down on APU usage on a permanent basis. Advances in the

application of certain electrical engineering principles have permitted the

development of fixed, centralized 400 Hz electrical ground power system.

Fixed 400 Hz electrical power at the airport terminal gate can now substitute

for the continuous operation of the APU for electric power. Previously a few

airports had installed individual 400 Hz electric motor-generator sets at each

gate, but this was quite costly. The new centralized power system requires

r_-_ only one electric motor-generator and one back-up power source to support up

to ten gates. The fixed, centralized system is made possible by a line drop

compensator (LDC) which automatically adjusts the required voltage for reactive

voltage drops in lines connecting the generator to the load. These fixed,

centralized electric power systems are gaining widespread acceptance and instal-

lation at major air carrier basing faciliti'es.

Some airlines are also looking into installing fixed, centralized

air conditioning hook-ups at terminal gates which would eliminate a second

function performed by the APU. The sole remaining functicn, engine starting,

requires only ten or fifteen minutes of APU usage prior to departure.

Auxiliary power unit usage patterns depend upon the flight schedule,

weather, aircraft type, and the availability of fixed and mobile ground equip-

ment. Generally, APUs operate about one hour for every airborne flight hour.

Almost all of the APUs' operational time occurs on the ground. Average APU

usage is about 2,500 hours per year. Short haul flights with several brief

stopovers will use their APUs about the same amount of time as long-haul flights

with extensive layovers.

I-5
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Some large air carriers have instructed their personnel to turn off

their APUs if a stopover is longer than 45 minutes. Other carriers have just

recommended that their pilots use their own judgement in order to minimize APU

usage. The carriers which developed the fixed time limit rule largely based

the rule upon the cost of jet fuel and the fuel consumption rate of APUs.

Since these rules were developed, the price if fuel has increased substantially

which would suggest even these guidelines are out of date.

Auxiliary power units may be used continuously for short stopovers

of 45 minutes or less. When a fixed, centralized electric power system is

available, the APU is only used for 10-15 minutes prior to departure for engine

starting and air circulation during passenger loading.

A couple of recent surveys provide an indication of auxiliary power

unit usage patterns. One study observed Eastern and Allegheny (now U.S. Air)

Airlines' APU usage patterns at Boston's LoganAirport. 2 Both Allegheny and

Eastern reported that APUs were used 68 percent of the total time that air-

craft were stationed at the terminal gates. Allegheny used the APUs on board

their OC-9 and BAC 1-11 aircraft on average 14.4 minutes per daytime flight.

Apparently, APUs were operated continuously throughout the night on aircraft

parked at the gates. Due to this practice, daytime APU usage composed only

35 percent of the total APU operational time despite the fact that 91 percent

of the flights occur during the daytime. Eastern, on average, operates its

Dc-g 727, and L1011APUs only 5.1 minutes for daytime flights and slightly

over an hour for its nighttime flights. Surveys were also conducted by AiResearch

several years ago and were summarized by the Office of Air and Waste Manage-

ment of the U.S. EPA. 2 These and other sources are used to develop the infor-

mation presentation in Table I-I for various aircraft types and operating

requirements. APU use is also required to support various maintenance

activities which usually are undertaken at night. Every aircraft undergoes

routine and/or special purpose maintenance at least every third night.

Air conditioning and heating is provided fer the comfort of the

passenger. The aircraft does not require this service during nighttime

maintenance when only a few people are on board the aircraft only for short

periods of time. When the outside temperature is significantly warmer or

.... colder than normal indoor temperatures, the aircraft will requlre pneumatic

power for the environmental control system. During hot weather about an hour

I-6



TABLE I-I

AIRCRAFTAUXILIARYPOWERUNITUSAGEPATTERNS

AIRCRAFTTYPE/OPERATINGREQUIRE- APU DUTY cYcLE DUP._TIONS
MENT (minutes)

range typical

short-mediumhaul/shortstopover 5-60 continuousduringstopover

short-medium.haul/longstopover 30-120 80

longhaul/longstopover 85-295 155

all types/nighttimehangar
maintenance 60

all types/summertimecabin
temperatureconditioning 60*

all types/wlntertimecabin
temperatureconditioning 60**

all types/jetenginestarting 5-20 lO

*prior to take off

**every four to five hours

!̧ !
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may be required to cool down and stabilize the aircraft's interior tempera-

ture after an extendea period of inoperation by the ECS. Similarly, cold

weather may require the use of APU to drive the air cycle equipment.

APU INSTALLATIONS

Three major aerospace manufacturers produce auxiliary power units

for commercial jet aircraft but one manufacturer overwhelmingly dominates the

field. AiResearch, a division of Garrett, produces a series of APUs which

are utilized on all Boeing 727, 737, and 747, McDonnell-Douglas Do-g, and

DC-lO, Airbus A300, and British Aerospace BAC 1-11 aircraft, as well as on

several general aviation aircraft. AiResearch also produces an APU which

can be installed on Boeing 707 and McDonnell-Douglas DC-8 aircraft, no

commercial passenger carriers have availed themselves of this option. Solar

Turbine, a division of International Harvester, produces an APU which can be

installed on the Boeing 707, DC-8, BAC 1-11, and various business jets or

turboprops. Hamilton Standard, a division of United Tech'nologies,produces

the APU for the Lockheed LIO11 aircraft. Table I-2 presents a summary of the

APU specifications by aircraft types.

GROUND POWER UNITS

The electrical power, engine starting, and air conditioning service

can also be provided by airport-based ground power units (GRUs). Normally

GPUs are owned and operated by each air carrier and employed in conjunction

with or as substitutes for APUs depending upon the individual carrier's

practices and equipment status. Ground power units can be driven by:

o Turbine engines, functioning similarly to the aircraft-

mounted APUs for electrical and pneumatic power service

e Piston engines (either diesel or gasoline), such as

driving an electric generator or air compressor to fill

an air storage tank for engine starting

e Electrical motors, such as a 60 Hz AC motor driving

either a 400 Hz or 28.5 V DC generator.

i
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GPUs are available in a variety of configurations: trailer-mounted, truck-

mounted, self-propelled, or stationary mounted. (A typical, trailer-mounted

GPU is illustrated in Figure I-2.)

REFERENCES
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TABLE 1-2

AUXILIARY POWER UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

MANUFACTURER MODEL AIRCRAFT NORMAL MAXIMUM POWER FUEL
APPLICATIONSAIR RATED SHAFT CONSUM-

FLOW POWER SPEED TION

(Ib/min) (HP) (RPM) (lb/hr)

AiResearch GTCP30 G/A 29-42 70 59,000 73-I05

GTCP36 G/A 50-58 50 58,000 If5

GTCP85-98 B727-200 128 lO0 40,700 280

GTCP85-98DCK DC-9 I02-130 I00 40,700 280

GTCP85-115CK BACl-ll 130 40 40,700 280

GTCP85-129 B737 I03 lOO 40,700 240

GTCP331-200A B757/767 265 200 n/a n/a

_'_ GTCP660-4 B747 480 300 20,000 1,005

TSCP7OO-4B DC-IO 385 189 35,300 565

TSCP700-5 A300 385 189 35,300 565

I

Solar T62-T40C B707 50-75 90 61,250 140

THrbine B720

DC-8

DC-9

BAC 1-l l

G/A

Hamilton
Standard 7380B0-20 LlOll n/a n/a n/a n/a

G/A denotes general aviation aircraft

n/a denotes data not available
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If. EVALUATION OF COMMUNITY NOISE EXPOSURES

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a guide for determining

the desirability for noise abatement of APUs or GPUs. This guide consists of

a number of steps. Available sound level data near APUs and GPUs are pre-

sented. A means of projecting the sound levels to community locations is

then provided, followed by presentation of a method for estimating the noise

exposure level in the community which considers not only the APU or GPU sound

level but also the duration and the time of day of operation. Finally,

standards and recommended levels, upon which the final evaluation can be made,

are provided for comparison to the estimated exposure levels. This procedure

is illustrated in Figure II-1; it is intended to be as simple as possible

and still allow for flexibility on the part of the user. (A glossary is pro-

vided as Appendix A in which the terms used in this chapter are defined.)

The purpose of this guide is to provide a self-containedbasis for

making evaluations of community noise exposures. However, sound level data are

not available for all aircraft types and for all GPUs. The_.soundlevel data

provided in this chapter can be supplemented by data from other sources, such

as data measured by equipment manufacturers or by the user himself.

Guidelines for the measurement of sound from APUs are given in Appendix C.

Examples are provided at various points in this chapter which are intended

-_ to illustrate how the guide may be adapted.a
n
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DetermineReference APUor GPU
Sound LevelsRelatively Near

Equipment
(normallyat 10-30 maters distance)

!
Estimate Community APU or GPU
Sound Levels at Sound Receiver

Locationto be Evaluated

!
Estimate APU orGPU Noise

ExposureLevels (in terms of day-
night sound level) from

CommunitySound Levels

,'_"_ CompareAPU or GPU Noise
ExposureLevelsto Recommended

Levels for Acceptability

!
Compare APU or GPU Noise
ExposureLevelsto Existing

Noise Levelsfrom Other Sources
at the Locationto be Evaluated

Determine Need for APU or GPU
Noise Abatement

FIGURE II-]. COMMUNITY NOISE EVALUATION PROCEDURE
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SOUND LEVELS NEAR APUs and GPUs

The sound from a noise source diminishes with increasing distance

from the source and varies as a function of angular l_cation around the source.

This latter effect is called directivity. In the following paragraphs APU and

GPU sound levels are provided at a specified reference distance.

APU Sound Leveis

Sound levels for APUs are provided at a reference distance of 30 m

from the APU installation on the aircraft. Thls information is provided by

aircraft type in Table II-I, Directional sound levels are referenced in

accordance with Figure II-2 (for which the forward direction of the aircraft

is referenced at O°). Note that APU sound levels vary considerably around the

aircraft -- by as much as 13 dBA for the DC-9.

0 o

270__

I To Receiver
180 °

FIGURE II-2. AIRCRAFT REFERENCE ANGLE, A

;
!
J
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b
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TABLE 11-1

REFERENCE APU SOUND LEVELS (RL) AT REFERENCE DISTANCE (RD) OF 30 m

APU SOUND LEVEL .(RL)AT 30 m (RD) in (dBA)
LK_K_ri|

TYPE I Directionwith Respectto AircraftReference

Average (AngleAm FigureII-21

Oo 450 90° 1350 180° 225° 2700 3150

A300 81 80 - 81 -, 81

B727 81 78 78 78 85 82 82 82 76

J= B737 80 - - 81 78 -

B747 87 - - B4 88 84 89 86

BAC 1-11 84 79 84 88 83 85 81 76

DC-9 82 - 77 86 73 -

DC-IO -

L1011 80 84 BO 78 77 80 79 79

Dash (-) denotes data not availab]e.

Sources: See Appendix B.



The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) has established

guidelines for noise from APUs, as Attachment E to ICAO Annex 16. These guide-

lines specify that sound levels From an aircraft APU not exceed go dBA at a

rectangular perimeter around the aircraft when measured in accordance with the

Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Aerospace Recommended Practice, ARP 1307,

Measurement of Exterior Noise Produced by Aircraft Auxiliary Power Units During

Ground Operation. (The ICAO guidelines and the SAE standard are both provided

in Appendix C.)

GPU Sound Levels

Noise from GPUs is primarily determined by the type of drive device

(turbine engine, piston engine, or electric motor). Available sound level data

for turbine-engined GPUs, averaged around the units, is presented in Table II-2

.for a referenced distance of 10 m. Sound levels from piston-engined GPUs vary

with drive engine power. Sound levels for both gasoline- and diesel-engined

GPUs can be determined from Figure II-3 for a reference distance of lO m,

Sound levels, including directivity, for a diesel-engined, 400 Hz AC generator

._" are provided in Table II-3. Note that all GPU sound levels are referenced

to the distance from the geometric center of the device. Directivity is

referenced as shown in Figure II-4.

TABLE 11-2

REFERENCE GPU SOUND LEVELS (RL) AT REFERENCE DISTANCE (RD)
OF lO m FROM GEOMETRIC CENTER OF UNIT --
AVERAGE SOUND LEVELS FOR TURBINE-ENGINED

EQUIPMENT (Turbine Engines Rated At Approximately 200 HP)

GPU SOUND LEVEL (RLI.AT 10 m, RD (dBA)

GPU Rangeof Averaged ArithmeticMeanof
TYPE Levels Averaged Levels*

Turbine-Englned 83-103 95

Source: See Appendix B.

*Arithmetic mean of average sound levels around 3 similar units--for worst
case estimates, assume extreme of range, 103 dBA.
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TABLE 11-3

REFERENCEGPU SOUND LEVELS (RL) AT REFERENCEDISTANCE (RD) OF lO m
FROM GEOMETRIC CENTER OF UNIT -- HOBART 90G20P (Trailer-Mounted, 90KVA,

400 Hz AC Ground Power Unit With
GM4-71 Diesel Engine Rated.at 152 HP at 2100 RPM)

?

GPU GPUSDUNDLEVEL,RL, ATI0 m, RD(UBA)

TYPE Direction wlth Respect to GPUReference

(Angle A, Figure II-4)
Average

0o 450 90° 1350 1800 2250 2700 3150

Piston-
engined 87 91 89 85 83 84 84 85 89

Source: See Appendix B.



0 U

Tow Bar (or rear direction for
self.propelled or truck-mounted unite)

270" 90"

Angle A

To Receiver

180 °

FIGURE II-4. GPU REFERENCE ANGLE, A

ESTIMATION OF SOUND LEVELS IN THE COMMUNITY

At distances greater than about 10 m from a noise source, the decrease

in sound from the source is due not only to the geometric spreading of the

sound but also the increasing effects of the absorption of sound in air and the

attenuation of sound due to a variety of atmospheric effects and ground cover.

In Figure II-5 sound attenuation curves are provided for average frequency

spectra for piston-enginedequipment (Curve P) and for turbine-engined equip-

ment (Curve T). (The derivation of these curves is discussed in Appendix D.)

Use of Sound Attenuation Curves for APUs

The basic procedure for estimating community sound levels consists

of: determining or obtaining a reference sound level for the noise source at

a reference distance; determining the increase in sound attenuation from
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the noise source between the reference distance and the distance of the

community; and reducing the reference sound level by that added attenua-

tion. This procedure is defined in Figure II-6 and Example I illustrates

its application. Figure II-6 can also be used for other sound level data --

such as the ICAO guideline as illustrated in Example 2. However, use of this

procedure with sound level data measured much closer than 30 m from the APU

is not recommended. Note that all APU installations are turbine-driven. There-

fore, Curve T is used for APU noise estimations.

Example i

A Boeing 737 is parked on a runway apron as shown in Figure Ela.
What is the sound level in the nearby residential community?

Solution:

I. The aircraft type is B737 and its orientation is known, AnBle A = 135°.

2. Referring to Table If-l, sound levels are not available for B737s at
1350 so the average sound level is used RL = 80 dBA at RD = 30 m.

" 3. From Figure II-5 using Curve T for turbine-engined equipment, the

attenuation, ADD, to reference distance, RD, is ARD = 31 dBA.
(SeeFigureEIB.)

4. The location to be evaluated is that point in the residential area
closest to the APU (for the worst possible situation), CD = SO0 m,

S. From Figure II-S using Curve T for turbine-engined equipment, the
attenuation, Acn, to the receiver location being evaluated is

A_CD = 63 dBA. TSee Figure Elb.)

6. The typical sound level, CL, experienced by a receiver at the evaluation
location is

CL = RL + ARD - ACD

= 80 + 31 - 63 = 48 dBA = CL, the desired information.
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Identify Aircraft
Typ8

Determine Angle A
from Figure 11.2.

Type from Table I1.1

I I
'_

Determine Value of Sound Attenuation, AnD,
from Figure ll-5 Reference Distance, RD,

usIng Curve T

!
Determine Distance, CD, tram APU to Sound

Receiver (community) to be Evaluated

1
Determine Value of Sound Attenuation, ACD,
from Figure 11.5for Receiver Distance, CD,

using Curve T

1
Estimate Typical Community Sound Level, CL,
st the Receiver Location duo to APU Operation

as CL= RL+ARD-Aco

--, FIGUREII-6. APU COMMUNITYNOISE ESTIMATIONPROCEDURE
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Example 2

For an aircraft with a tail-mounted APU conforming to ICAO Annex
16 guidelines, what is the greatest sound level a receiver 3000 ft. from
the aircraft would be likely to experience?

Solution:

I. Since sound attenuates with distance, the location on the ICAO
rectangular perimeter which just meets the ICAO 90 dBA requirement
and is farthest from the APU will indicate the direction of the
g_eatest noise. For an aircraft with a tail-mounted APU, this
"farthest" plausible location is the corner point of the rectangle,
as shown in Figure E2a.

2. Since the aircraft will just conform to ICAO, RL = 90 dBA.

3. For the corner point, the reference distance is

RD =y202 + 202 = 28.3 m.

4. From Figure II-8 using Curve T for turbine-engined equipment, the

attenuation, ARD, to the reference distance, RD, is A_.RD= 30 dBA.
f- (SeeFigureE2b.)

5. The receiver distance, CD = 3000 ft.

6. From Figure II-5 using Curve T for turbine-engined equipment, the

attenuation, ACD,.to the receiver location is A_CD = 71 dBA.

(See Figure E2b.)

7. The greatest sound level the receiver is likely to experience is

CL = RL + ARD - ACD

CL = 90 + 30 - 71 ='4g'dBA':'CL.

Use of Sound Attenuation Curves for GPUs

The procedure for GPU estimations is much the same as that for

APUs although care must be taken that the proper curve for drive engine type

is selected. This procedure is described in Figure II-7. Example 3 illustrates

the application of Figure II-7. As for APUs, other sources of data can be

applied in this estimation procedures; this is illustrated in Example 4. In

the case of GPUs, sound levels measured much less than 10 m from the center

•"-_, of the GPU are not recommended for use in this procedure.
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Identify GPU Drive Engine
Type and Power Rating

Obtain Reference GPU Average
Obtain Reference GPU Average Sound Level,RL, and Reference
Sound Level, RL, and Reference Distance, RD, from Center of

Distance, RD, from Center of GPU for Drive Engine Power Rating
GPU fromTable 11-2 from Figure 11-3

t
!

Determine Value of SoundAttenuation, ARD , Determine Value of SoundAttenuation, ARD , I
from Figure 11-5for Reference Distance, from Figure 11-5for Reference Distance, I-_ RD, using CurveT. RD, usingCurve P

Determine Distance, CD, from GPU to Determine Distance, CD, from GPU to
Sound Receiver (community) to be Sound Receiver(community) to be

Evaluated Evaluated

Determine Value of Sound Attenuation Determine Value of Sound Attenuation,
ACD,from Figure 11-5for Ace, from Figure 11-5for

Receiver Distance,CD, using Curve T Receiver Distance, CD, using Curve P

EetlmateTyPleal Community Sound LeveI,CL}
at Receiver Location due to GPU Operation

as CL...._=RL+ ARo.AGD I

FIGURE II-7. GPU COMMUNITY NOISE ESTIMATION )ROCEDURE

1
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EXAMPLE 3

What is the community noise level at 1 mile due to an air condltloning
supply driven by a 200 HP gasoline engine?

.Solution:

I. The gasolineengineis a'pistonengineand its power ratingis 200 HP.

2. From Figure II-3 for 200 HP drive engine, the average sound level, RL,
is RL = 87 dBA at RD = lO m.

3. A-RDFr°m=Figure20dBA.ll-5'(SeetheFigureattenuati°n'E3).ARD' to reference distance, RD, is

4. The receiver distance, CD = I mi.

5. From Figure II-5 using Curve P for piston-engine equipment, the
attenuation,ACD, to the receiverlocationis A_CD = 77 dBA.

6. The community noise level due to the GPU is

CL = RL + ARD - ACD

CL= 87 + 20 - 77 = 30 dBA CL.

DISTANCE FROM SOURCE IN FEET
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7ol
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EXAMPLE 4

What is the sound level 300 m to the rear of a Hobart 90 KVA, trailer-
mounted, diesel GPU?

Solution:

I. The dieselengineis a pistonengine.

2. Sincedata is availablefor theHobart90G20P,it may be used instead

of Figure II-3. From Table II-3, sosnd levels are available to the
rear of the equipment (Angle A : 180 for the trailer-mountedunit),
thus, the r_ferencesound levelis RL = 84 dBA at RD = I0 m.

3. From FigureII-5, the attenuation,ARD, to referencedistance,RD,
is A41D: 20 dBA.

4. The receiver distance is CO = 300 m.

5. From Figure II-5 using Curve P for piston-engined equipment, the
attenuation, ACD, to the receiver location is A_D = 52 dBA.

6. The noise level at 300 m due to the GPU is

CL = RL + ARD- ACD

CL = 84 + 20- 52 = 52 dBA = CL.

ESTIMATION OF NOISE EXPOSURE IN THE COMMUNITY

In the previous section'the intensity of the sound from the APU or

GPU as it may be experienced in the community was estimated. However, human

response to noise is not only a function of the sound amplitude but also its

duration and time of day when it is experienced. A measure or descriptor

whichaccountsfor all these considerationsis used to quantifythe noise

exposure. The commonly accepted descriptor for noise exposure is the day-

nightsound level (DNL);it will be usedin.thisguidefor the evaluation

of APU and GPU noise exposures.

Estimation of Oay-Ni_ht..Sound Levels

Once communitysoundlevelshave beendetermined,such as by the

procedure in the previous section, the day-night sound level can be estimated.

.4 (FigureII-8 definesthis process.) Eitheractualobservationsof the operating
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Estimate Typical Community Sound Level, CL,
due to APU or GFU Operation during Daytime
Hours (7AM to 10PM)and Total Duration, DT,

(in hours) during Daytime when Equipment is Operating

1
• _ Estimate Typical Community Sound Level, CL,

l due to APU or GPU Operation during Nighttime
Hours(10PM to 7AM)and the Total Duration, NT,

(in hours)during Nighttime when Equipment Is Operating

For Daytime Values of CL and DT,
Determine Parameter DL from Figure 11-9

1
For Nighttime Values of CL and NT,

Determine Parameter NL from Figure 11-10

1
Subtract DL from NL

...less than -15 _ ...greater than +15

| ...greater than or equal to -15
I and equal to or less

_ than +15

Deterrrdnepar_rrmteLN.for I

the Value of (NL-DL)
from Figure I1-11

I Estimate Community Estimate Community Estimate Community

Day-Night Level as Day.Night Level as Day.Night Levelas
DNL=DL DNL=DL_F K DNL = NL

FIGURE 11-8. DAY-NIGHT SOUND LEVEL ESTIMATION PROCEDURE
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durations of the APU or GPU equipment or estimates may be used. (Table I-I,

describing APUs.usage patterns and duty cycle durations, may be of guidance

for estimations.) Example5 illustratesthe use of FigureII-8.

EXAMPLE 5

A parked aircraft with operating APU results in a community noise
level of 60 dBA. If the APU operates from 5 PM to 12 PM, what is the community
noise exposure level?

Solution:

I. The typical daytime community sound ievel, CL, is 60 dBA and the total
daytime operating duration is from 5 PM to I0 PM o_ 5 hours.

2. The typical nighttime community sound level, CL, is 60 dBA and the
total nighttimeoperatingdurationis from I0 PM to T2-FE-orNT = 2 hours.

3. From FigureII-9 for the daytimevaluesof conTnunitynoiseleveland
operatingduration,the parameter,DL= 53 dB. (SeeFigureESa.)

f-.

" 4. From FigureII-lO for the nighttimevaluesof communitynoise level and
operatingduration,the parameter,NL = 5g dB. (SeeFigure ESb.)

5. Since NL - DL: 6 dB, the parameter, K, must be computed. From Figure
II-ll for the value of (NL- DL), parameter K is obtained, K : 7 dB.
(See FigureESc.)

6. The community noise exposure level due to the APU operation (in terms of
day-nlght sound level) is:

DNL = DL + K

DNL = 53 + 7 = 60 dB = DNL.

II-22
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The day-night sound level estimation procedure may be applied to

intermittent APU or GPU operation or multiple APU and/or GPU operations as

follows:

® For intermittent APU or GPU operation, determine the total

APU or GPU operating duration during daytime hours and the

total operating duration during nighttime hours and apply the

procedure of Figure II-8.

a For multiple APU and/or GPU exposures: estimate the community

sound levels for each noise source, in accordance with the pre-

vious section; estimate the day-night sound levels for each of

these sources per Figure II-8; then compute the total day-

night sound level from all sources by the addition of exposure

levels procedure, provided for in Appendix E.

EVALUATION OF COMMUNITY NOISE EXPOSURE

APU or GPU community noise exposures are assessed by comparison to

established standards or recommended sound levels or by comparison to the noise

environment existing in the community in the absence of the APU or GPU noise.

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has established

environmental criteria and standards for noise abatement and control (24 CFR 51,

Subpart B). This regulation establishes criteria for HUD-supported, new

residential construction. It defines site acceptability in terms of "accept-

able", "normally unacceptable", and "unacceptable" (as described in Table II-5).

These acceptability standards may be used as a basis for judging APU or GPU

exposures. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has identified

levels "as requisite to protect the public health and welfare with an adequate

margin of safety." This level (provided in Table II-5) is based primarily upon

activity interference such as the disruption of speech communication and upon

the annoyance response to noise.

APU or GPU exposures can also be judged against the existing back-

ground noise due to sources other than the APUs or GPUs. This background
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TABLE II-5

STANDARDS AND RECOMMENDED LEVELS FOR
ASSESSING NOISE EXPOSURES

STANDARD OR RECQMMENDED LEVEL DAY-NIGHT SOUND LEVEL, DNL

STANDARD ASSESSMENT (dB)

HUD 24CFR51 Unacceptable Above75
Environmental Criteria
and Standards-- Normally Above 65 but not exceeding
Noise Abatementand Unacceptable 75

Control Acceptable Notexceeding65

_EPAIdentified Requisiteto
Levels of Environ- protect the

mentalNoise* publichealth Not exceeding55
and welfare with
an adequate

_- marginofsafety

Existing background Normally Above levels per Table II-6
noise Unacceptable

*Reference: Information on Levels of Environmental Noise Requisite to
_rotect Public Health and Welfare _i'than Adequate 'Margin
o_"Safety, U.S. EP_-Report No. 550/9-74-004, March 1974.
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noise is likely to contain elements of aircraft operational noise, highway

traffic noise, local street traffic noise, and/or other definable noises -- such

as power transformers. The noise environment around airports may have been

quantified previously to meet Federal, state, or local requirements. In such

cases, the noise environment would have been quantified in terms of DNL, noise

exposure forecast (NEF), or -- in the State of California -- con_nunity noise

equivalent level (CNEL). The latter descriptors can be related to day-night

sound levels as indicated in Table II-6. Highway projects receiving Federal

aid are subject to noise analyses under procedures of the Federal Highway

Administration. Wheretheseanalyses are available, they may be used for com-

parison to APU or GPU noise. The Federal Highway Administration employs two

alternative sound level descriptors:

I The A-weighted sound level not exceeded more than 10% of the

time for the highway design hour traffic flow (LIo)

• The equivalent sound level for the design hour (Leq).

The day-night sound level may be estimated in these descriptors as indicatedf-
in Table II-6.

The noise in residential areas is determined primarily by local

street traffic in the absence of exposures from aircraft operations, high-

way traffic, or other definable noise sources. The amplitude of its day-

night sound level generally increases with increasing population density. The

expected day-night sound l'evel due to local street traffic can be estimated using

Figure If-12.

The sound levels from other definable sources, such as, power plants,

manufacturing facilities, and construction sites, vary greatly from case to

case. For these sources the day-night sound level must be measured or other-

wise estimated for the specific situation.

OVERVIEW

In the preceeding paragraphs a guide has been provided for the evalua-

tion of APU or GPU community noise exposures. The user is cautioned that this

procedure is simply a guide and a supplemental tool for evaluating these

exposures and should not be used in lieu of actual on-slte subjective observa-

tion and the exercise of judgment.
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TABLE 11-6

ESTIMATES OF BACKGROUND NOISE SOURCE DAY-NIGHT
SOUND LEVEL, ONL, FROM AVAILABLE DATA

BACKGROUNDNOISE SOURCE ESTINATEOF DAY-NIGHTLEVEL,
DNL, FROM AVAILABLE DATA

Airport/AircraftOperations DNL = NEF + 35

DNL = CNEL

HighwayTraffic DNL= LIO (designhour)- 3

, DNL=Leq.(designhour)

: LocalStreetTraffic DNL = dependsuponpopulation
f. density--seeFigureIf-12.

OtherDefineableNoise DNL as measuredor estimated
Sources

NEF = Noise ExposureForecast
CNEL = Community Noise Equivalent Level
LIO (design hour) = A-weighted sound level not exceeded more than

10% of the time for the highway design hour
traffic flow

Leq (design hour) = Equivalent Sound Level for the design hour
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Each step in the evaluation process introduces sources of uncertainty:

m The reference sound levels are approximate and not representa-

• riveof all sources.

• The propagation curves while generally predicting conservative

(upper) estimates of community sound levels can be strongly

influenced by environmental factors -- including, literally,

which way the wind is blowing.

o The day-night sound level estimation procedure provided herein

is simplified in some respects.

In assessing the APU or GPU exposures the user must exercise care.

In many cases the background noise due to the aircraft flight operations or

highway traffic alone will exceed acceptability standards or recommended

levels. In other cases -- particularly around airports with night curfews, the

nighttime background levels may be extremely low and the APU or GPU noise

exposures may be particularly intrusive (although this may not be clearly shown

f from the day-night sound level). Even when APU or GPU community sound levels

do not exceed the sound levels of the background noise sources, they may be

quite perceptible and annoying although their absolute sound levels are

moderate.

Finally where noise abatement appears indicated, the goals for the

abatement controls should be considered in the context of cost and benefits.

In some cases, benefits can be obtained with virtuallyno cost (e.g., aircraft

re-orlentation) or with significant ancillary benefits (e.g., reduced Jet fuel

consumption from reduced APU usage); but, in other cases, cost of control may

be quite significant.
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III. NOISE ABATEMENTOPTIONS

Several airport operators have requested air carriers to quiet

APUs and GPUs although their sound levels are generally significantly

_-- quieter than those generated by the aircraft during normal operating pro-

cedures (including idle, taxi, takeoff, and landing). The trend in the long

run will be toward minimizing the use of APUs and mobile GPUs due to their

now expensive fuel requirements and due to the installation of fixed,

centralized power systems. In the short run, however, airport operators may
need to take some noise abatementactions. Actionswhich can be undertaken

which may provide some noise relief are:

• Minimizethe loadon the APU or GPU

• Re-orientthe directionof aircraftor GPU

• Relocatethe aircraftor GPU

• Substitute mobile ground equipment for APU usage

• Substitutefixedground facilitiesfor APUs or GPUs

• Restrict durationsor time of day of APU or GPU use

• MaintainGPU to new condition

• Install higher performan=e GPU exhaust silencers

• Utilizesound barriers.
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Each of these abatement options has certain advantages and dis-

advantages. The load placed upon an APU is largely a function of external

conditions (e.g., weather)'and is not completely subject to operator dis-

cretion, although APU load can be reduced by not operating the ECS or by

keeping the cabin.doors closed. Re-orienting aircraft can achieve some benefit,

but only for certain compass sectors. Boston's Logan Airport requires air

carriers operating APUs or GPUs after II PM to position "the aircraft so

that the APU exhaust or GPU equipment is shielded from the nearest residential

area by the fuselage of the aircraft." In practice, it may not be possible

to re-orient the aircraft if the aircraft needs to be parked at the specific

terminal gate. When aircraft or equipment are parked near airport boundaries

and residential areas, repositioning the equipment to some point farther

from sensitive receptors will cause greater attenuation of the sound propa-

gating from the noise source to the community.

Ground equipment can substitute for APU functions. Diesel- or

gasoline-driven GPUs may be quieter than the turbine-driven APUs. Also,

they are more readily muffled since size and weight considerations are of

less importance for them than for the aircraft-mounted APUs. Every airline

terminal facility has back-up ground support equipment for aircraft with

inoperative APUs, but probably no facility relies upon ground power support

equipment entirely for its aircraft servicing. The cost"of GPUs range

from $20,000 for an electric generator to $80,000 for an air start or air

conditioning truck. _ These mobile ground support units require additional

labor for both operation and maintenance. Air carriers prefer to minimize

the number of ground support vehicles in order to minimize ramp clutter

and avoid accidential damage to the aircraft. With GPUs, turnaround times

are increased, thereby decreasing aircraft utilization and productivity.

)
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Fixed ground power facilities for either electric and/or pneumatic

power can substitute for two of the APUs' functions, but will not perform

the engine starting task. Fixed, ground-based, 400 Hz AC electric power has

been installed at various airports either by means of an electric generater

at each gate location or large, centralized electric motor-generator set

which can distribute power to 6-10 aircraft simultaneously (although two

generators are generally installed to provide redundancy). The capital

cost for installing fixed electric power ranges from about $30,000 to $50,000

per gate -- depending upon the aircraft servicing requirements. 2 Operating

costs for electric power average about $1.S0 per hour compared to $2.50 to

! $3.50 per hour for mobile diesel generating units and $24.00 to $135.00 per

hour for APUs. Fixed electric power eliminates about one half of the APU

fuel costs and air pollutants. Centralized air conditioning (either chilled

water or pneumatic) will enable the air carriers to eliminate most of the

remaining APU usage normally required. (The Air Transport Association is

issuing a design guide on centralized 400 Hz power systems which should be

F- available by Fall, 1980.)

Airport operators can restrict the time or duration of APU use.

Informal agreements with their air carriers can be'used to restrict APU use

during the nighttime hours except for necessary maintenance and to condition

the aircraft's cabin temperature in the morning.

Sound barriers are used in some industrial and highway noise control

situations. A barrier reduces noise by preventing sound from a noise source

from traveling in a straight line to a receiver; therefore, the barrier must

visually obscure the noise source from the receiver. Barrier benefits are

greatest for noise sources and receivers close to the barrier. For noise sources

or receivers at large distances from a barrier, the barrier effect is nil. Sound

barrier benefits can be obtained by locating aircraft such that existing airport

buildings and structures block visual contact of the APUs or GPUs by the

community. Specially constructed sound barriers are rarely practical in air-

port situations for APU noise abatement because the height of the aircraft APU

installation would require prohibitively tall barriers. (The heights of APU

installations are provided in Table III-l.) Airport facilities and sur-

_"I rounding structures are subject to certain obstruction height restrictions

..... established by the Federal Aviation Administration for safety purposes. Any
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TABLE Ill-I

APU INSTALLATION DESCRIPTION

HEIGHT
AIRCRAFT INLETLOCATION EXHAUSTLOCATION ABOVEGROUND
TYPE (m)

I'

A 300 Bottom,tailcone Center,tailcone 7

B 727 Right wheel well Right w,ing,top surface 3

B 737 Right,rearfuselage Center,tailcone 5

B 747 Top, right tail cone Center, tail cone, exiting upward B

BAC 1-11 Right, tail cone Center, tail cone 3

DC-9 Bottom center, fuselage Top, right engine pylon 3

DC-IO Tail cone Center, tail cone 6

L1011 Tail cone Above right horizontal tail 5



noise barrier would need to conform to these regulations. However,'GPU

noise sources are generally quite low in height and may be effectively re-

duced by a barrier of moderate height.

The expected sound level reductions and advantages and disadvantages

of these options are summarized in Table 111-2.

REFERENCES

IKurzak, David and Hubert Wills, "Central Air Start/Conditioning Systems" Air-
port Operators Council International (AOCI), Record of Proceedings of Technical
Committee Meeting, 14-15 Octobe_ 1979, Honolulu, HI.

2Mr. Lombardi of McCormick Morgan Power System Engineers, )ersonal communica-
tion with R. A. Samis, 21 Feb. 1980.

i
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TABLE 111-2

NOISE ABATEMENT OPTIONS

NOISEA_AI[MENTOPTION ! SOUNDLEVELR[DUCTIOP_"(_BA] ADVAtITAG£_ _[TADVA_T_G[_

I Reduce_ AFUar GF_Lod_ 0-6 IO Iiicurrs n_ CO|_ _en4]_y I • L_sd _4) b_ dlCla_|d by a_D_en_

ReSUlts I_ rue] _vl_l I ¢ond_lDnS

Term_d] A_I Ny _lC&ate i_r°

4_re_$o_8 s_un_ 1eve .
e._.. pit T4bles I]-I a_
11-3)

R|loc|tt Iq_p_en_ 0°10
(_¢LI_ eq_]s _&en_- • Incu_ _ cos&_en_l_y • L_ge c_ln_ll _ Ioc|l_ re°

s_rvl¢|_ • M_¥_| a cu_re,tly plan_e4 _e_u_res I_n_ ]e_ t_ _o Ira.
_rpo_% Improvement _ I t._e_&

RUSI_IC_ C_er|¢l_

pit halVl_ 9 o_ duration • R_tU]_I I_ _1[ t_e_S re_l _efaen_s

_utre_ for _

Restrict N_httlm_ _p|_a_lo_$ _L re_c_l_n. O.IO • [_¢urr_ _o c_l& _t_|l_ _t6_e dlCIa_e_ by _ur4_l_l.

i _ere_ _1 0 _ _-_re _|_l_ _e_¢_]o n ¢oe_u_lty
_n ]_e_&]_al _Ayil_e eN_surl_

t I_p_v_ [qu]_a_ln__]_&_ean¢o I 0-15 • M_ _ve n_ul_'_en_ Appl_ca=le Qnl _ defective
e_ulP_en_ (pr_l_ &_LJSo_1_1

conlS_t _f recllver wl_ n_

ca_fllCt wIt_ IAk$_uc_ur_l

rtl_e for AP_ p_o_1_$

[J_en_e

*[S&I_4_ rangl O_ elpe¢_e_ val_l_

_J
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APPENDIX A

GLOSSARY

Auxiliary Power Unit (APU). A small, lightweight turbine engine

driving a 400 Hz electrical generator providing electrical and pneumatic

power. The pneumatic power is obtained by drawing bleed air from the turbine's

compressor stages. Either form of power can be delivered independently or

Interchangeably.

A-wei_htin9. A frequency-dependentweighting or filtering of sound

to correspond to the response of the human ear such that sound levels so

weighted correlate reasonably well with noise effects such as hearing loss,

annoyance, and the interference of speech by noise. Sound levels which have

been A-weighted have units of A-weighted decibels (dBA).

Background Noise. Noise from all sources other than that source of

immediate interest. For example, if at a given location noise was experienced

from aircraft operations, highway traffic, and barking dogs and the sound levels

of barking dogs were to be evaluated, the highway traffic and aircraft opera-

tion noise would be considered background noise.

Da_-Night Sound Level (DNL). A measure of noise exposure in which

the time-averaged A-welghted sound levels during daytime hours (7 AM to lO PM)

and during nighttime hours (lO PM to 7 AM) are summed after the nighttime

sound levels have been weighted by the addition of I0 dB. Day-nlght sound

...._ levels correlate reasonably well with the annoyance response to environmental
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noise. For the purpose 6f this report, it is defined as

DNL : I0 loglp_{DT x i0 CLD/IO + NT x Io(CLN+IO)/IOI

where CLD = typical/daytime community noise level

and CLN = typical/nlghttlme community noise level.

Decibel (dB). See Level.

_rectivitv. The variation of sound levels around a source at a

fixed distance from the source.

Frequency. The rate at which an oscillation or vibration repeats

itself, expressed in cycles (repetitions) per second called hertz (Hz).

Ground Power Unit (GPU). Any of various ground-based, mobile equip-

ment which can be used in lieu of the APU for electrical/pneumatic power

generation, engine starting, or air conditioning. GPUs can be either trailer-

mounted, truck-mounted, or self-propelled.
/- -

Level. A measure defined as the common logarithm of a ratio of a

power-related quantity to a reference quantity of the same kind. The units

of level are decibels (dB), computed as ten times the common logarithm of the

ratio. (lhe reference quantity should be indicated in presenting level data.)

Noise Abatement. The process of reducing the noise levels or noise

exposure levels which a receiver of noise experiences. Thls reduction may be

achieved either by the actual quieting of the source, the blocking of sound

traveling from the source to the receiver, the reduction of source operating

time, and/or the manipulation of the source to achieve lower sound levels at

the receiver (such as by utilizing directivity characteristics of the noise

source).

Noise Exposure Level. The measure of noise from a source which con-

siders not only its amplitude (the noise level) but also other factors related

to its adverseness, typically the duration of the exposure and its time of day.

Sound Attenuation. The reduction of noise sound levels due to the

propagation of sound through the atmosphere as a result of its geometric

_" spreading over progressively larger areas surrounding the source, the absorp-
\ .

tion of sound by the atmosphere, various atmospheric effects, and interference

with groundand other objects.

A-2



Sound or Noise Level. Measure of the sound disturbance (i.e., sound

pressure) perceived by the human ear. For the presentation of this report,

all sound or noise levels are in terms of A-welghted sound level and have a

reference sound pressure of 20 micropascal (HPa).

Sound Propagation. The transmission of noise disturbances through

the atmosphere. The magnitude of these disturbances is normally diminished

with increasing distance due to sound attenuation.

Spectrum (pl., spectra). The range of frequency of airborne sound

pressure oscillations sensed by the human ear, approximately 20 to 12,000 Hz.

f
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APPENDIX B

APU AND GPU SOUND LEVELS

APU SOUND LEVELS

.- Sound levels from APUs were obtainedfrom a variety of sources.I-_

These data sources presented measured A-weighted sound levels at various

distances from the APUs. The available data, as obtained, are summarized in

Table B-I. (Some of the sound levels were estimated from sound level con-

tours around the aircraft or interpolations of measurements at angles other

than those specified in Table B-l.) To obtain the reference sound levels

provided in Table II-l for the reference distance of 30 m, the available sound

levels were normalized for distance using Figure II-B.

GPU SOUND LEVELS

With the exception of the data presented in Table II-3 for the

Hobart 90G20P _, no sound level data were available for commercially available

GPUs. To provide reference sound levels for GPUs, sound level data measured

by the U.S. Air Force Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory (AMRL), Wright-

Patterson Air Force Base were used. 6 These results were derived from data

presented in the AMRL-TR-lS-BO, USAF Bioenvironmental Noise Data Hapdbook,

which were normalized to lO m radial distance from the source (using a procedure

equivalent to the use of Figure II-5) and standard day meterorology (15°C, 0.760

_-_, M Hg, and 70% relative humidity). These data are summarized in Table B-2 for

"-Y GPUs which included turbine and piston-engineddrives; electrical and
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TABLE B-1

AVAILABLE APU SOUND LEVELS

REFERENCE AIRCRAFT MEASUREMENT MEASUREDAPU SOUND LEVELS (dBA)at MEASUREMENTDISTANCE
TYPE DISTANCE Angle A per _lgure JI-2

(ft) (m) Avg. 0° 450 90° 1350 1800 2250 270° 3150

l A300 98 30.0 80,6 BO 81 - 81

2 5737 35 10.7 89,8 91 - - 88

3 B727 50 15.2 87,1 84 84 84 91 88 88 88 82

2 B747 lO0 30.5 86,7 - - 84 88 84 89 86 -

3 BAC I-II 50 15.2 89,7 85 90 94 89 91 87 82

oa 2 DC-9 30 9.1 93.9 89 r 98 85

DC-IO

4 L IOll 50 15.2 86.1 87 90 86 84 83 86 85 85

Dash (-) denotes data not available

References:

(I) Airbus Industrie, A300 Aircraft Noise DefinitionManual, April 1976.

(2) Odell, A. H., and G. N. Goodman, "APU and Airborne Ground Conditioning Equipment Noise, Inter-
national Civil Aircraft Organization_ Col_nitteeon Aircraft Noise_ Third Meeting, _/orking--_r
No. 30, March 1973.

(3) Wassenaar, Johan A.. "TileSelf Sufficient Turbine Transport and its Contribution to Airport
Noise", InternationalAir Transport AssociationMeeting, London, May, 1965.

(4) Lockheed California Company, L-lOll-I APU Ramp Noise, Report No. CER 71-109..March 30, 1973.



TABLE B-2

AVAILABLE GPU SOUND LEVELS

GPUDESCRIPTION tP_IIUFACTUHERL_JTPUTP,i_THIG _Rt_£ E_IG[N[ H]L]TP.RTEYPE AVE._/_GESO(JHD SOUNDLEVELTEST
P,A_ING TYPE tte,_UFAETURERp DEEIE_,RT[ON LEVELAT IO m CONDXTION

(I_P_ RPH) t_ODE_ (dPA)

P_ER _[NERATOR$

_8 V DC9crlerator ACF°BrlIT 7.5 _g _0 _ ?4QO 2-cyl, 96sollne Contfnental A,1 04,2 la30 RPH_OutpuKz 150 A a_
Hotors Co. engine Packet_e, HOdel _8 V DCwith _IZ;-3Aload bank

PC-3Q°2

40QHZ AEor 2BV LIbby D£;500R _ 200 _ gas Kurblne AIResearch /VH3Z _13,5 Turbine speed, 42,G00 RPH
REgenerat_r End Weldtn9 2_ V 42 500 GTCIJS°39E AEO wtth air output
pnez_tlc _w_p Co,_ Zflc, AC;V5KVA, ¢_
_PP ¥ O,SPF

(3 Ph_e)
Aft Plow:
I_0 Ib/mln

PneumaL_¢Power _lResearch A]r F]o_: VO0_ gas _r_fne AIResearch _°IA lll3.D 42,5_ RPH
Supply _nufg, 90 Ib/mln 4_,S00 GTC05-70

Corp, (max)

PneumaticPower ContlnenLal Air Plow: _ _s turbine ¢ontlnenLa] HA,]^ 97.1 35 O(_RPM 100_ loaded
Supply Aviation 90 lb/mln _ 35,000 (40 PSI

& Env,
¢_rp,

4QOtfz ACDr 2B V Oeech^tr- DC:45_ 180 _ Z40_ 471 ell. ]n,, C_n_lnent_l C°EG _5,8 Gasoline en 1he at ZSO0
DCGenerato_ craf_ Corp. _C:I5 Kg_ _ c_1., 9_° _tor_ pEISOo gP_ 2 DCI_ne_ |_ded _

O.VPF line enoIn_ ? P_ckette 400 A

GO_tzAC_enerat_r RA 10_, 0.0 30@|_OO Air-coOled, 4- Wftconsln E_- 72.3 23_ RPN;unloEded
PP cyl., 9_o- H_tor Corp. IO/NE

1]ne envIne Hodel MVG4_

40D HZ ACor _8 V InKI, Per- DC;60 _ 1_8 _ 22S0 471 ¢_.tn., Continental F!D°3R ]7.3
DCGenerator _©n_Flach. AC:_S¢1#, a]r tooted, P._tors PE-

Ca. Inc. O._SPP G-cyl. R_so- 150-6 p_ckeLte
.line enRIne

400 _z RCGen- tt_bart AC: 90 RVA _5_ 0 210Q 2_4 cu, _n., Oe_rolt Ole_e| - 3G.9 Dtesel eng|n_ _t VOOORPM;
er_tor Hodel 90670P 4°¢ 1. w_ter- 4-1_N

cooYed]d_esel AJN_4T°SAload ban_ 190A._40 V AC, 40(3HZ _3 K_ per
en91ne ACp_se



TABLE B-2 (cont.)

. DRIVFTyp[£r_GTNE , MANUFACTURER, MiLITARYDEsJG_ATIOUIYP£AVIRAGE SOUNDm CO_tDITIOUSOUNDLEVEL T£ST

GPU DESCRIPTION MA_IUSACTUR[R OUTPUT RAT If_G (ItPRATIflG@RPR) r I FiouLL LEVEL(ATAIQdB)

AIR CC_D ITIOI_ER5

Ileatlnglkir J_ one1 trig: lO @ 2400 air-cooled _aso- N_ tlA-7 73.6 Cooling mode; 1500 R_;
£or_dltlonlnO 04,000 BTU/ line engine ten, presser pressure 120
Supply hr PSI; sue&ion pressu_'e.

_leaI.I ng: 105 PSI
23.000 BTUI
hr

Air CondIKIonlng P/. 100 lb/mln t10 @ 2400 atr-co01ed 9aso- _ _-3 03,3 1750 RPM
Supply 45of air line engine

CC_PR£SOURS

Reciprocating Worthtngto_ 15 CFH O 23 9 2_00 gasoline engine _IA /4C-1A 76.5 Gasoline engine at 12_ RPM;
Corn,presser Corp, 3500 PSI LOW d|schlrgl= pressure 600

P$ ; h gh d £char_e pressure
3500 PSI

Rotary Compressor Davey Come 15 CFH _ 12.9 9 2700 _lr-eoaled gaso- rL_ HC-2A 70.9 Air tank fill cycle
presser Co, 200 PSI line engine

Reclprocitln9 Worthlngten 15 CFM @ 25 9 _ 9asolfne engine _ JR-11 77.9 Air tank fill cycle
Compressor Corp. 4000 Pgi

t(A denotes dat8 nee av4116bIe.

sOURcEs: Equlpe=enL gescrlptt©_s -- MIL-HDBK-300 (USAF).

_und Level D_ltl -- Coles, d. N.; A_rospace Medical Retearch LaUreLed, Letter t_ M. SKalano re G_und
Support; [qulpn_nt _lsa Oiler 24 HAtch 1980

Rau, T; Wrlght-Patters0n AFfi Survey, I_ M_rch 19_0.



pneumatic power generators, air compressors, and air conditioning supplies.

lChile no pattern appeared for the turbine-engined equipment, the piston-

engined equipment sound levels correlated well with drive engine power

rating (as shown in Figure B-l) which provided the basis for Figure II-3.

For the purpose of the frequency-dependent sound propagation pro-

cedures (presented in Appendix D), the energy-average octave band sound

•levels were computed from the data in references (5) and (6).* These spectra are

presented in Figure B-2.

REFERENCES

I. Airbus Industrie, A300 Aircraft Noise Definitio'n Manual, April 1976.

2. Odell, A. H. and G. N. Goodman, "APU and Airborne Ground Conditioning
Equipment Noise", International Civil Aircraft Organization, Committee
an Aircraft Noise, Third Meeting, Working Paper No. 30, March 1973.

3. Wassenaar, Oohan A., "The Self Sufficient Turbine Transport. and its
Contribution to Airport Noise", International Air Transport Association
Meeting, London, May 1965.

F 4. Lockheed California Company, LclOll-i APU Ramp Noise, Report No. CER
71-I09, March 30, 1973.

.5. Rau, T., Wright-Patterson AFB Survey, March 19, 1980.

6. Cole, J. N., Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory, Wright-P_tterson
AFB, Letter to M. Staiano re Ground Support Equipment Noise Data',
March 24, 1980.

* Octave bands are a coarse description of sound amplitude as it varies with
-frequency. The octave bands increase in size with increasing frequency --
an individual octave band has a frequency width twice that of the adjacent

"°_" lower band and half that of the adjacent higher band. The band level is
-_" the measure of the total sound energy within the band in decibels (dB).
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100 0 Power Generators
r_ Compressors

Air Conditioners t

E _, ,_4, I ConfidenceLimits

o

_ _,_._.,... ,_" SL 59.6 + 11.7 log HP

60 1 I P ] r J I J ] f ( ] J
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 100 200 390

DRIVE ENGINEPOWER RATING (HP}

SOURCES: Cole,J.N. AerospaceMedicalResearchLaboratory
Letter,24 Marc/11980

Rau,T. Wright.PattersonAFBSurvey,19March1980

FIGURE B-I. AVAILABLE PISTON-ENGINED GPU SOUND LEVELS AT 10 m --
EFFECT OF POWER RATING
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APPENDIX C

STANDARDSAND GUIDELINESFOR NOISE FROMAUXILIARYPOWERUNITS

The Committee on Aircraft Noise (CAN) of the International Civil

AviationOrganization(ICAO)has consideredthe establishmentof noise
f.

certificationof APUs. In a G June 1979 meeting,CAN revisedexisting

guidelinesfor installedauxiliarypower units (AttachmentE to Annex 16)

and adopted the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Aerospace Reconmended

Practice,ARP 1307,Measurementof Exterior.NoiseProducedbY Aircraft

AuxiliaryPowerUnitsand AssociatedEquipmentDurin9 GroundOperatign. A

report of that meeting, the revised ICAO Attachment E to Annex 16, and SAE
ARP 1307 follow.
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CANI 6-NTI8 2

..... Report on A_enda Item 5 5-i

A_enda Item 5: Noise certification of installed Auxiliary Power Units
(APUs) an 6 associated aircraft systems

5.1 _ntroductlon .

_= was no_ed =hat guidance material on APU noise had been introduced Into
Annex 16 (Attachment g) on the recommends=lone of CAN/4. The subject was not included

in the agenda o_ CAN/5, hut It was briefly discussed. Joint "focal points" were appointed
to _xamlns the subject further in order to develop SARPs using Attachment E to Annex 16
as a basis, The report of the Joint "focal points" was discussed by she Committee
together with working papers presented hy individual m-.mbers and observers,

5.2 Dissussio.

5.2.1 The meeting noted the "focal points'" view that three elements of the subject

were involved, namely:

a) the status of the provisions;

b) the limiting nolae levels;

'_" c) the evaluation method;

and it was agreed to discuss the question under these headings.

5.2.2 Status of the provisions

5.2.2.1 Soma members and observers were of the opinion tha_ APU noise was becoming
a co_m_unlt7 noise problem at som_ alrports and had already resulted in the imposition
of restrictions on the running of APUs, es_eclally at nlgh_. They, therefore, believed
that the best way of dealing with =his proble_ would be for _CA0 so establish standards
which included limiting noise levels.

5.2,2.2 Other members and observers, however, were of _he opinion that APU noise
was more of an induetrlal than a co_unlty environment problem which affected aerodrome
employees rather than the public. Aa such it cduld batter be resolved di_ect!y besween
operators, manufacturers and airport operators and did sot seed strong ICAO action. Zt
was, _herefora, ballcved nhat the present guidance material was app_oprlate. _n support
of this a _emhe_ advised the meeting that in his State Attachment g to Annex 16 was

already being used as the baals for negotiating APU noise guarantees between manufacturers
and opera_ors.

5.2.2.3 The majority of members agreed that =hare was no clear indication of a need

to change tho status of the present provisions and the meeting, therefore, agreed that
they should remain as guidance material. One observer expressed disappointment at ehis
result and =hough= that it would only serve to accelerate the =Tend cowards placing
restrictions o_ _h_ USe O_ APUs at some airports.
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5-2 .... Repor_ on A_enda I_em 5

5.2._ Li_i:in_ noise levels

Ic was proposed that the limiting noise levels con_a£ned in the guidance
material wece not sufficiently stringent and came close to the levels perultted in

industrial surroundings in some cases. Other members felt, however, that the limits
were already hard to achieve and no change should be made. The Co_mlctee agreed that r
change was approprlare at ?resent.

5.2,4 Evaluatlon method

5,2.4.1 The "focal points" had proposed c_rtaln detailed changes to the noise
evaluation method _uinly cono_r_In 8 microphone orlencatlon and the effect of _ind on
test results. It was also noted, however, that the U.S. gocle_y of Auromotlve Engineers
(SAE) had recently published its document AR_ 1307 which contained a comprehensive
nolse evaluation procedure. It was augEested that _his procedure should be used in
pldoe oE thor ac present in Ann_ 16 since i_ we. Lhc _u_'" u[ flva years of ca_cEul

, development. Some members were uncertain as to the detailed differences between the
SAE procedure and the presenc Annex 16 marerlal. I_ was pointed ou_ that the ICAO
material had been based in part on an early draft of the SAE procedure and that the
dlfferences should nor, therefore, b_ large. _t was in g_neral agreed that the SAE
procedure should replace nhe present Annex 16 _aterlal.

5,2.4.2 Two detailed _/ffer_noes that ware noted concerned the height of _he tes_
microphones and thQir position relative to the oeropl_ne. 1_ was noted that SAE
1307 called for a =/crophona haighc of 1,6 m compared with nhe Annex 15 height of 1.2 m
and thor. w_ a proposal to retaia the 1,2 m height for compatibility with other pa_ts
of _ha Ann.x. Ic wa_ also not.d that AR_ 1307 called for =/crophones to be placed in
_he plan. of the fuaalase 3k/e wheoea_ Ann_% 16 currently apeeifles a position 1 m
ou_ fro_ the skin. It was suggested ohn_ AEP I_07 should b. modified in these
in_ta_c_s bofora lacorporati_ into A_n_x 16; h_waver, the maje_it 7 opinioe wa_ that

i_ would be unwls_ to alter the procadgrs An detail withou_ _he ful2 background
ragardln8 th. derivation of _he figures. It Was, therefor., agreed to a£tap_ A_P 1307
without al_mratio_.

5.3 Reco_'_endaric_

_ light of the foregoing _he Co=mid=ca developed the following reco_endaclon.

RSPP RZCOHY_NDATION 5/1 - _H_'T OF A_NL_ 16 - _UTD_.4CE P_TERIAL

REfitTING TO THE NOISE CERTIFICATICN. OF

T_AT th_ _uldance mat.ri_l in Attachment E to Annex 16 be

repl_ced by nhe material shown in _he appendix to this
part of th_ report.
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Repor_ on A_enda Item 5 5-3

5.4 Futurework

Z_ was agreed _hat _he eubJec_ of noise from APUs should now be deleted
from the work progra_e of _he Co_iztee. goweverp i_ was no_ed _ha_ active Investlga-
clone were under way in a_ leas_ one Sta_e and al_hough no _edla_e developments were
foreseen| i_ should be Eecalned, It wes_ _herefore_ as_eed _ha_ _he members and observer_
should maln_aln e wacchlng brief on she sub_ec_ and should advise _he Secretary if _hey
fel_ there was a _eed _o pursue _he _a_ter _ore actively in _he future°
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5-4 Report on A_enda l_em 5

APPENDIX TO THE REPORT ON AGE._DAITEd 5

A_tachment E to Annex 16

GUIDELINES FOR NOISE CERTTFICATION OF

INSTALLED AUXZ_kRY POWER UNITS (APU)

_D ASSOCIATED AIRCRAFT SYSTEF._

DURING GROL_'9OPERATION

(No_e: See Chap_.-'r_, P=rt ZZ of _he AnneY)

i. In_raduction

1.1 The following gu£dance _er_al has been prepared fo_ the info_"_a_ion o_
S_a_es es_ablishlng no£se ce_If_cation require_en_s for ins_led auxil_a_y powe_ units
(APUs) and associa_ed a£_craf_ sys_s used during nodal Bround operation.

1.2 I= should apply go installed APUs and associa_ed adrcra_ 5ys_s in all
a_r_caf_ for which appl_cation for a certificate of a_z_or_hine_s for _he prototype,

f_ or annthe_ aquivalen_ prescribed procedure, is made _n or after (da_e of. app_icability
of _he amendment),

1.2 F=r a£r_ra£_ o_ existing tTpe design° for which appllca_ion for a change
of _pe da_ign £nvolving _h_ bahia _ ln_alla_ionp or nno_her equ£valen_ presaribed
procedu_a, £_ oade o6 o_ after (date of applicabilit 7 of the _endmen_), the noise
levels pcodu=ed bF £n_alled A_Ua and associated a_craf_ systems should no_ exceed
_hose existing pr_o_ _o _he change_ when de_e_ined £_ _ccocdancQ w_h _he following
gu_del_nee.

2. Noise evaluation procedure

The noise evalua_ion procedure should be according to _he me_hods of
paragraph 4.

3. _mxlmu_ noise levels

3.1 "rne =_xi_um noise levels, when de=ecm£ned £_ accordance _-Ith_he _oiae
evaluation procedure epe¢ifled in 4_ should no_ exceed _he following:

a) 85 de(A) a_ _he potnce spe_tfied in _.4.2.2 a), b) and
=) ;

b) 90 d_(h) _ any poing on _ha p_rlmater of the rec=angle
ehow_ in Figure 2,
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4 Noise evaluation procedures

_.i General

4.1.1 Test procedures are described for measuring noise aC specific locations
(passenger and cargo doors, and servicing pSsltlons) and for conducting general noise
surveys around aircraft.

4.1.2 Requirements are identified with respect Co instrumentation, acoustic and
a_ospharlc environment, data acqulsi_ion, reduction and presencntlon, and such other
inforcmslon as i& ,%_d_d fo_ reporting the results.

4,1.3 Procedures involve recording data on masnetlc Cape for subsequent processing.

me use Of _ape-recorder/n_e-_ncegrsting analyzer systems avoids _he need to.average
by aye the varlatioms associated _rich _amu_ readings from sound level meters and octave
band analysers and therefore yields more accurane results.

4.1.4 No provision is _de for predicting APU noise from basic engine character-
istics, nor for measuring noise of more than one aircraft operating at the same tame,

4,2 General Cesr conditions

4.2.1 Meteorological conditions

Wind No_ more than I0 knots (5 m/s).

Temperature Not less than 2°C (35°F) nor more than
35°C (95oF),

H_idicy Relative humidity not less than 30_
nor morn than 90_.

Preclplrarlon None.

Barometric pressure NoC less than 80 k_a (800 mbar) nor
more than 110 k_a (1100 mbar).

4.2.2 Test slee

T_e ground baleen microphone and aircraf_ should be a smooth, hard surface.
No obsr_o_ions should be presenn be_weem alrcraf_ and measurnnemt positions and no
raflectlng surfaces (excep_ the ground and a:_rcrafc) should be nsar enough _o sound

paths _o slgniflcancly Influence resulcs. Stirfacm of the ground surroundimg cha aircraft
should be sensibly flac and Isvol ac leas_ o_'er an ares foxed by boundaries parallel
co and 60 m (200 f_) beyond che oucermonc m/crophone array identified in 4.4.2.2 d).
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4•2.3 Ambient boise

Ambient noise of the _easur_ment system and test area (that is, cemposi:e of
the noise due :o envlror_ental background and the electrical noise of the acousclc
in_rumenta:ion) should be de:ermined.

4.2.6 APU ins:alla:io_

Pertinent APU and assqclated aircraf_ systems should be tes:ed for each
alr_raft _odel for which acou_tlc da:a are :equlred•

4.2.5 Air_raf: _round configuration

Aircraft fligh_ tnntre! _urfccc= should be in _he "neutral" or "clean':

configure:ion, _i_h gust locks on, or as scared in the alrcr_f_'s approved operating
manual for altc_aft undergoing servicing.

4.3 Ynstrumen:a:ion

4.3.1 Aircraft

0potation da_a Iden:ifled in 4.5.3 should be de:ermined from nor_,al alrcraf_
_nacr_,_l_n:s and controls•

4.3.2 Acoustical

6.3.2.1 _eneral

_ns_sn_at_on a_d _easuremen: procedures should be consls_snt wi_h
requlrements of latest applicable issues of appropriate standards llsted in the
references (_,6). All dm:a s=mplas should be at least 2.5 tlm.es _he da_a

teduc:ion integration period vhich in no case should be less than 8 seconds• All

sound pressure levels should be in decibels to a reference pressure of 20 _pa.

4.3.2.2 Data ac_uisi:Ion systems

Inst_umentatlon systems for recotdlng and analysis of noiss_ sho_ in the
block diagram of FiB i, should =eat the folloving specifications:

4.3.2.2.1 Microphone svst_

a) over a frequency range of a_ least _5 ffz _o Ii 200 Hz

_he sysc_:_ _hould meet the raqulremen_s as outlined
under mlarophone system spaclfica_ion_ in :he la:est
issue of r_ferenae 6;

C-7
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b) microphones should be omnidirectional, vented for pressure
equalization if of condenser _ype, and should have known

ambient pressure and temperature coefficients. Microphone
amplifier specifications should be compatible with chose

of the microphone and cape,recorder;

c) microphone wind screens should be employed when wind speed
is in excess of 6 knots (3 m/s). Corrections as a function

Of frequency should be applied to measured data ca account
for the predence of microphone wind screens.

4.3.2.2.2 Tape recorder

The tape recorder may be dlrec_ record or FM and should have the
followlng characteristics:

i Dynamic range 50 dB minimum in I/i octave or I/3 octave bands,

Tape speed accuracy wichln ± 0.2Z of rated speed.

f-
Wow and flutter (peak to peak) lees than 0.SZ of tape speed.

Maximum third harmonic discorclon less than 2%.

4.3.2.3 CalibraClon

4.3.2.3 •1 MIcrophone

Frequency response callbr_tlou should he performed prior to the ces_ series
and a subsequent post calibration should be performed wlchin one month of the pre-
cnlibratlon, with addlcional calibraclons made when shock or damage is suspected.
ReSponse calibration should cover the range of at least 45 gs CO Ii 200 Hr. Pressure

i response characcerlsclcs of the microphone should be corrected CO obtain random
incidence calibration.

4.3.2.3.2 Renordln_ System

a) A calibration tapep a recording of broadband noise or a sweep
of elnusoldal signals over a minimum frequency range of 45 HZ
co Ii 200 Ha should be recorded in the field or in the

laboratory at the beginning and end of each _es_. The Cape
should also include si_maln ac the frequencies employed during
sound pressure sensicivlty checks as defined below.
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b) This calibraelon signal, an insert voltage, should be
applled _o _he Input and should include all signal
conditioning preamplifiers, networks and recorder
electronics used to record acousclc dace. In ad-

dlclon, a "shorted InpuC" (L.e. microphone pressure
sensitive ele_en_ replaced wlch equivalent elec_rlcal

impedance) recocding of a_'leasc 20 sec. should be
made as a check on system dyn_mlc range and noise
floor.

¢) Sound pressure sensi_vlty calihraclons wi_h the
arrangemeu_ shown in Fig 1 should be made in the
field for each microphone prior co beginning and
after complorlon cf _easuremencs each day. The_
calibrations should be _ade using a calibrator producing
a known aud constant-amplitude sound pressure lev_l

ar one or more 1/3 octave band center frequencies,

specified in reference 3 or i0 in che frequency
range from 45 HZ to ii 200 HZ. A harome_rl¢ correctlon
should be applied as required. Calibrators employed

should be precise _t leas_ to within :0.5 dB and
should have a calibration obtained according to

._ referoncQ 4 char is traceable to a recognized
etandards organi=atlon.

d) Each reel of cape should have comparable response
and backg_und noise to the calibration _ape. A
constant ampllcude sine wave should be recorded at
che s_arc of each reel of ¢_p_, for reel-co-reel
sound pressure seoslclvlcy ctmparisons. The frequency
of this sin= wove should be wlthin the sane frequency
range as used for sound, pressure sensitivity checks.

A separate voltage Insert device or an acoustic
callbracor _y be used for chls purpose. If an
acoustic calibrator in used, it should b_ carefully
"seoced" And cozTecrlons for ambient pressure should

bo _de SO chac effects of pressure on calibracor
and mlcrophono rosponse are eliminated.

e) g_ttecT-drlv.n _ape reoordare should be checked ac
frequeot incorvals during atase to ensure seed
battery condition. Tape recorders should not be
moved while recordln_ is in progress unless tC hs_
b_Qn established thee such movonents will not change
_:ape recorder characcerleclcs.

,.J
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4.3.2.3.3 Data redueaton equipment

De¢a reduction equipment should be calibrated with electrical signals of

mo_U amplitude either a= a serlea of dlscreae frequencies or with broadband signals
_0verlng the frequency range of 45 Hz to 11 200 HZo

_.3.2.4 Data reduction

4.3.2.4.L The data reducrlon system of Fig. I should provide I/3 or i/1 octave band

sound pressure levels. Analyser filters should comply with requlremenra of references
S or 11 (Class XZ for octave-band filters and Class XZI for one-=hlrd octave-band

EiltBre). An_lTzer amplitude reaolutlon should be no worse than 0.5 dB; dynamic range
should be m mlnlmum of 50 dS be=_Qen full scale end the root-mean-square (rms) value

of the analyzer noise floor in the octave band with the hlgh_a_ eclat floor; and
¢umplitude response over the upper 40 dB range should be linear to within ±0.5 dB,

i
4.3.2.4.2 M_an square sound pressures should be time everased by Intggration of the
squared outpu_ of frequen¢y band filters over an Inncgratdoe interval chat should be no
leas than 8 seconds. All data should he processed within the frequency range from
45 Rz to 11 200 Ha. Data should Us corrected for all known or predictable errors, such

aa devlarlona of system frequency response from a flat response.

4.3.2.5 Total system

&.3.2.5.1 Xn addi=ion to ¢peclflnetiona for component systems, frequency response
of the combined data acqulaitlon and reduction ayatam should be £1at within ±3 d_ over
_ha frequQnoy rang= from 45 Hz to iI 200 Ha. Frequency response gradient an.v_here wlchie

• _his r,_nge should not exceed 5 d3 pet oct&ve,

4.3.2.5.2 Amplleuds resolution should be at least 1.0 dB. DTnamlo range should be
a minimum of 45 dB between full scale _nd the Pma value of the system noise floor in
the frequency band with the highest noise floor. Amplitude response should he linear

within n0.5 dB over =he upper 35 d3 in each frequency band.

4,3.3 M.teoroloEical

The wind speed should be measured with a device hnvlng a range of a_
laser 0 Co 15 knots (0 to 8 m/s) with en accurst y of at least t0.5 knots (20.3 n/s).
Temperature _eaeuromanta should he m_de with a devlca having a rangQ of at less_

0° - 40°C (30 °- llO°F) with an accuracy at least ±0.2°C (r0.5°?). Relative hamldity
should be measured with a device having a range of 0 to i00 percent with an accuracy
of at least t3 percentage points. A_mospheric pres,ura should be measured with a
device having a range of at least 80 to Ii0 kPa (800 _o 1 i00 mber) with an accuracy
of at least ±0.25 kPa (_2.5 mbar).

,..J
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4.4 Tes_ ?rocedure

4.&.l Tes_ eondiclons

4.4.1.1 Ambien_ noise neasuremenCs _hould be made in sufficleu_ number co be
represen_atlve, for all acoustic measurement statlons, pt_vldiuE correction da_a to
apply to =nasured APU noise where necessary (see 6.4).

4.4.1.2 The installed APU should =set the noise levels epeclfled in 3.1 at the points
specified under typical loads, up to and includlnE those imposed by the electrical power
6enerator and alr-conditionln 8 unlta and any other a_soclated systems aa their no_'n_al
=axlmum continuous Sround operation power requirements°

_T_ge.- A meneur_u:nt cf n_ise from s partleular model of auxiliary power
unit _naralled in a .peclflc aircraft type should not be deemed _yplcnl of _h_
sane equipment insral!ed in other aircraft types nor of other nodels of APes
installed in _he same aircraft type.

_.4.2 Acoustleal _aasurement locations

&.4.2.1 Except where specified othe_lee, noise measurements should be _ade with
•/crophonea at 1.6 • : 0.025 m (5.25 fr : _._ in) above the 6round or surface where
passengers or se_vlcln8 personnel may stand, with the mlcrophons dlaphrae_ parallel
to _he g_ound and fac_._g upwards.

4.4.2.2 Locntlone fsE.neaeurlng nolae ehnuld be as follows:

a) Car_o door _ocatlons: Measurements should be _mde ar each cargo door

location, with the door open, while the alrcrafc is in a typical ground
handling conflgurstlon. These measurements should be taken at the
esn_rn Of the opening, in th. plane of the fuzelase akin.

h). Passenger door locat'io_s: Measurem.nts should be nade at each pas-
senger ent_/ door, wi_h the door open, on the verrlcal cen_erllne of
the openlne, in the plane of _he fuselage ekln.

c) Serv_eln_ locat_ons: Measurements should be =_de at all servloln_
po_Itione where persons are nor_ally working durlng aircraft _round
handling operations. These positions _o be de_ermined by reference
_o the approved aircraft operating and service manuals.

d) Survey locationa: Approprlat. measurenent posltlona should be chosen

fro_ a rectilinear grid patter_ centered on the test aeroplane as
illua_rated in Fig 2. The Erld pattern should orl$1nate 20 m arc of
she alrcraf_ and extend a_ least 20 n fo_ard of the aircraft a% well
as perpendicular co the alrcraft centerllne. The length of aides of
squares in the srld should be I0 _e_res. Further subdivision of Che

grid pattern to accommodate _mall aeroplanes or._o fulfill _peclal
requlrenenrs may be accomplished by progressively h_ivlng dimensions
of grid =quares an. appropriate.

C-f1
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4.4.3 Me=eorolo_ical Measurement Locations

Meteorol@gloal data should be measured at a location ac the test site within
=he microphone array of Fie. 2, bur upwind of =he alrcraf=p and at a height of 1.6 m
(5.25 ft) above Sround level.

4.4.4 Data presentation

4.4.4.I A-_elgh=ed eound levels ehould be ¢aleula=ed by applylnE frequency welghtlng
¢orreo=lana derived from =he standards for precision sound level me=roe (reference 6 or 9)
_o 1/3 or I/i so=eve-band sound pressure level_. T_e l/l onr_ve-haud sound pressure
l=v_l= _ay ba daCazmlned from a _l_ien of mean-square sound pressures in appropriate
1/_ ecfiave bands. Overall sound pressure levels should be de_e_nined from a s,_-tion
of mean-equar_ sound pressures in the _en_y-four 1/3 octave, or e_Sh_ 1/1 octave,
frequency bands included in =he frequency range from 45 Hz _o 11 200 Hz.

4.4.4,2 Overall sound pressure levelsj A-weishted sound levels and I/3 octave baud
or I/1 octave band da_ should be presented to _he nenree_ decibel (dB) in _abular
form, w_=h supplementary _raphical preens=athene as appropriate. Sound pressure levels
should be corrected, if necessary, for _he presence of hish amblen_ noise. No corrections

- are needed if a sound pressure level ia I0 dB or more above ambien_ noise. For sound
pre.sure levels between 3 and 10 dB shove anbien_ noise, appropriate corree_ions should
be applied, see Table i. If sound _reseure levels are 3 d_ or les_ above the ambient
noise, no torTen=ions should be a_tempted sod these darn should no= be repor=ed.

C-12
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Table 1

,Corrections for Amb£ent..Sound Pressure Levels

Difference (in Decibels) Between Correction (in Decibels) to be
Sound Pressure Level Measured Subtracted from Sound Pressure

with Sound Source Operaclng Level Measured wleh Sound Source
and Anbienc Sound Pressure OperaClng co Obtain Sound Presser(

Level Alone Level duo Co Sound Source Alone

4 2.2
5 1.7
6 1.3
7 Z.O
8 0.8

9 0.6
i0 0.4
ll 0.3
12 0.3
13 0.2
14 0.2

15 0.1
L,,

Note: For _he survey and field mechods_ oorrecrlons of lees _hGn
0.5 dB are seldom necessarT,

4,4,4.3 Acoustical data need no_ be _or_£1i_ed for atmospheric abse_ptlon lessee.

T_et rasulce should be raported unde_ Ch_ accual Ces_-da 7 meCeorologlcal _ondlclons,

4.5 Data reporr_n_

4.5,1 Idenrlflcn=Ion infor_ac_on:

a) test loo_clon, da_a and _l=e of CeS_;

b) manufacturer and _del of the APU and per=inen_ associated
equipmen_;

c) elreraf_ cT_e, manufacturer, mod_l and air registry
number;

d) plan and eleveclon views, as &pproprlace, of the alrcrafc

o_llom ehowin8 lecaci0n of the APU (i=cludlng inle_ and
exhnus_ por_s)_ all &seocleced equlpm_nc, a_d all
a_ouncioal me4eursmen_ erosions,
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4.5.2 Test sire descrIpclon

a) type and location of ground surfaces;

b) loeatinm and extent of any above-ground-level reflective
surfaces, such as buildings'or other aircraft, that might
have been preseut in spite of the prseautinms noted in 4.2.2;

4.5.3 Meteorological dare (for each test cond_tlon):

a) wind speed, knots (or m/s) and dlrectloRt degrees, relative
to aircraft centreline (_o_ward -0°) ;

b) ambient temperature oC (oF);

a) rdlatlve bumldlty, percent;

d) ba_ometrla pressure, kYa (mbar).

4.5.4 0?erational data (for each test conditlon):

a) number of air condltlouing packs operated and their locations;

b) APU ahaf_ speed(s), rpm or percent of normal rated;

a) A.PU normal rated shaft speed, rpm;

d) APU abaf_ load, horsepower, (N) and/or elsc_rlcal power
output, RVA;

e) pneumatic load, kg/mln (ib/mln) delivered by APU Co all
pneumatically operated aircraft systems during the test
(caletuZated a_ required);

5) temperature of APU exhaust gas at location specified in
:iraraftts approved operatlons mnnual, °C (oF);

g) oparetlngmade of environmental control system, cooling
or hen_Ing;

h) air eendi_ionlng d_s_ributlan system supply duct temperature,
oC (°F);

_) events oecur_ing durlng _he test which may have Influenced
thQ measurements.
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4,5.5 Znstt-umenca_on

a) a brief descr_pclon (inolud£ns manufacturer and c7_e o_

model n_e_s) of the .acoustical and meceorolosical
meaeurin8 insC_umen_s;

h) a brief descrlp:ion (£u_luding manufacturer and type or
model numbers) of _he d_a acquisition and data proce_sing

4.5.6 Aecusc_e_l data

j) _mbient _oise;

b) acoua:i_al da_a per 4,4.4 wlr.h a deserlptlon of ¢arrespond_ng
microphone locations;

¢) flat of standards u=ed and descrlpclon and reason for any
davIBtlons.

4.6 R_,_etcnce,s

Relac_d,,scandards £ar in_C.rumencs, and measure_en,C prceedure_

*I. Amarlcan National Standard Ac0usClcal Terminology,
American National Standards Inscltute, ANSI SI.I-1960,

"2, American Naclonal S e_mlard Preferred Reference Qu_nclCles
for Acoustical Levels, A_erican Natlo_l Standards Institute,
ANSI SI.8-1969.

*3. A_ax_an Na:ional S'candard Ho_hods for H_sur_3ent of Sound

_TQ_UES Levels, American National S_nd_rds _nstitute,
A2#SI SI.i_-1971

*4. Amer_¢mn National S_mndard Spaclflcatlons _o_ Laboratory
Standard _Li_rophone._ American National S_andards
Insticute, ANSI SI.12-1967.

"5. American Nacional S_andard Me_hod for the Calibraclon of

_czophonso, American National Standards !nstlcuce,
ANSI SI.I0-1966.

Thasa rmfecenca, w_ll be replaced by equivalenC
inCernacion_l specifi_a_ionn, where posalhla

3
1
)
4
}
)
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6. ZEC Recommendations for Sound Level Hereto, Infer-
National Elec_roteohnieal Commlssion, ZEC 651 (1979).

7. IS0 Reeommendation_ for Preferred Frequencies for Acoustical
Measurements, Zncernatlonal 0rSanizarlon for S_andardiza_1on,
ZSO/R256-1962(E). •

S, [EC RecommendAtions for 0crave, Half-0o_ave and Third Octave-
Band Filters Intended for the AnAlysis of Sounds and
Vibra_ions, In_erna_ional 'Electro=eohnlcal Commission,
IEC 225 (1966),

_o_e: The texts and specifications of these publiaa=ions, as
amended, are incorporated by reference into thla
Attachment,

American Nation&l Standards Zns_icue epeoifi=atlone
may be obtained from:

.- 1430 Sroadw=y
New York
New York 10018
UNITED STATES

IEC publications t_ny be ob_ained from:

Sur_au Central de la Co_ission Eleotrocechnlque
_nterna tionale

1, Rue de Varemb_
Gennva D Switzerland

ISO publlca=ione =my be obtained from:

InterP_ional OrEnnlza_ion for Standardization
1 Rue dQ Vare=b_
CenQvm, Switzerland

.or from itn_e ISO member bodles.

_L
)
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APP E._'DIX

APPE:[D I:_

AEROSPACE ARP1307RECOMMENDED
Society0fAutom0tiveEngineersInc PRACTICE Do===8

i ._le ¢o_=oqw4;*_m ¢l=*qvl=;*mallNG=_l, _** *mill I RI IFIf;N

MEASU_E_NT OF EXTERIOR NORSEPRODUCEDBY A_RCRAFTALrXILG_Ry
POWER UNITS (APUs) AND^SSOCL_TED EQUIP,M_NT DU_INQ GROUNDOPERATION

_-_ t. INTRODUCTION

_ j Mlmy commerci"I aod mlllLlxy :rmmport aixcrx_t it6 6qulF'_d _d_ ooaor moreon-_o#x_
_._1 auxtli._ poweru_tt= (APUs) ¢oprovid_ oetf confined power for oparl_ et=e=md tl_ntt_¢_aJed

)f _olaoproducoddur_n_ d_aa op_rltlonl of APUa ==dlul=o¢li_d I;l_md oporttod

_ii ,,,tom. durln_ tFplc,t .ervicw4_ o, .i_t anddurL_ paaaan_erbo.rdLo_ol_r,_n.equlpmont luch _ e_ttoo.'ne_t_ control i¥=_me, eloctrl¢_ |enl_lKor=, blowerl =_i _otin_

_i! flmehla cr_d • _od [or • coral=cab|llJ who_by _ollo [_or1_|Clotl¢IJ&be ¢o_I¢_d lu_oal_tot moll° momJuremant,_em_y_iol_d reporting will _lp tuMLU_J oaed.

I'"_ 2. PUR_SE

z_ _aaoc/ated oqulpmoet of _i_:rz/t m_de_oL=l servtctntt.

1;_ _. sco_

_;= Tomtp_ocodu_8_re d_|cr_bodtot messurh_"nol.o at Ipacittc lo_a_onm(pte=zelqlot"*=d ¢l**'ilodoors.
_] ==el_ervtcln_ paJiUona_ sod for co_4uctL_ ge_or_t _o1_o _urve)l t_d _ircrMt.

I R_utrnmen_l ira zdemcm_d.4_ we,pact ta [mlt:_J=o.ul¢_a; |toqUe =rod=*l_Olphortc.*vt_nm,=¢;

_i_= dll=t.Q=relul_'cqui=ttl°_'reducgo_ tnd pt_aoo_t_a, Ind mucho¢_ar [xffotmlUoa=8 in maec_dtot _po_;

t_°O O_ tJlpe-i'l_COtlJlt'/tl_a-I;l_lt'lUIll| l_a.ly_et" II)tl_J_lll IkVO_dll L_ DI_OI_ :0 &Vl_ril_O b_' @yl

_l "l vllrla|loi31 1141oclllta)d wit_ _IU1uIJ rold_O_ll f1'o_ itou_d level me_='= &_d octave bN N)'t, ez*e

!_t _rsfor_= yl.[d, mot'= .cc'dr.te _oo_,.
_ _; Th/a documo_t maka_ =opro.**tnto=tot"predicting: APU not_ from baJtOe_a clutrtc_ttaltc=, =or

i
for" _olatirLqt_ leslie o¢ _loro t_ oN i|l_t'l_| op_F_tU_ I,¢ N llt_=l tlJ_o.

_' No .tt_,pt t, m.do r_ au_o.t .¢¢.p_1. |av.|. o, _o'l.o o, ,ui_|..u_Jocl4¥. cttbo_. ,o. ,t_

;z._ 4. GEHER_ L TEST CG_DITION_

t1!:
=_l 4.1 bie_t'_lo_ia_ Condl¢_ons=

Jill -= ,o,=o.o=,0=,0=,,,.T_mparl_ * N,)t |o01 _lm 3_*F (=" C) oor =_or=_ 9fi*.F (_'¢).
_.| _J Humidity RtlIUvo ht_,id$_7 not loll th=m_Oc_oot"mort= = 90_,

Px'_¢IpltsUon _ofle.
Bl*romatrl¢ Pt_'=ro Not Inn| _ 800 mbar (00 kPl) =or mo_u _m_ 1100 mblr

"-'_ (110 kP_l)*

All ri_h_ reserved.
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4.2 Tent SIt_I The Kround I_t_vaen mtax_phonem and |lrcraft should 1_ • ameer, hard surflac21. _lo

ohiItructionll should be prenont l_)t_ceo_ aircraft lind _aelulurl_l_ont polllt_olll and no reflecting lu_-f|¢aB
(nzcept the gmtmd and alrcr_t) ohould be near enough to scaaod patbamto ILg_L_lctntly tnfluoncs ronulta.
_ur_aee of the ground aarroandlng the a/rcr_t should be sonm_ly _ac maxdlevel at leant over an trna

formed by boundaries parallel to and 200 fl (00 m) beyond tl_ outnrmc0t mlcropl_ arr_ Id_utfftJd tn
It_ca 4 of 6.2.

4.3 Ambient ,_olae: Ambient heine of '-_ meaaurnment nyetnm and teat Irol (that In, compo|l_ of the oothe

due _o unvlronmentml background and t_ 01ect_cnl _the ef *.he tcoualtta [ntr_J_entaa_on) ibottld
dotar'mlnnd.

• • ' _" ''""'"-" Por_ent APU a_d UBoel|ted atrert/t lyl_ml _uld _ tn_t_d _or each IJ_l/t g_da[
for which acouatle data _m rl_qulrod,

4. $ Al_ra/t Cmu_d CeedI_uratton_ Alr_.r_t _lght coot_l nut/aces should be th th_ "_outrul. or )'clean-
configuration, _th _at locks on, or n_ elated tn the aircraft's m_r_v_d _ra_tu_ roamed for atreralt
uodergoln_ aervlcin_.

$. 1 Al_'_r_t: Ol:_r'a_oe data identified ta 7.4 A_auld be dat_rl_lD_d ft_m _orm _1 •lrct'lt_t tnattru_e_ta add
CO_tI_'_S,

_.2 A_ultlc_:

d. 2, l General Ioetr_amentatlo_ and mean_remunt procedure_ nbould be c_l_t_at _th req_tirementa of li_lt

a_ltaahln tnAuo_ o_ m_r_prtata aml_da_A ll_ted t_ tlm ro_er_ncea (_CtlO_ fl,).PAl data eamplo_
ebe"ld be at lout 2, $ tlmea the data reductton lntn_ration p_r_od which tn no cue ihn_d _ lean t_tn

n
BnacondJ. All so_od pral_ro levele nhould _e _ doelbcll to • r_fare_co pranouro of .O viaL.

_.2.2 Data Ae_ulul_ton S}'a_m_ l_etl_meetatl_n I_1)_.i _O_ 1"_C,O_ I_ _f_lll_ O_ _Olle I _be_ th

block die,ram of Fi_. I, i_ould meet the f,_llowt_ J_ocl,flcatlona:

_.2.2, 1 ._llcrophone S.va_m: Over a _z_que_cy _e el at le_t 4S HZ to 11,_00 HZ tb_ _yetam sbo_Id manet
the r_qulr_ment_ tA outttned andre mtemp_n_ _yatnm _peci/leat_nl In the Ill.it t_nLte Of l_lern_Ca
9.

hilc_'_pbonee nh_ald be om_tdlr_ctto_*l, vented for preeeure equ_lttAtlo_ t_ of condonner _ la_
should have _own ambtent prenur_ _ad mmp_ramre coefficients, _lcmp_',ae am_tL_ter
i_ciflca_onl s_uld be _mpeUble _th _aon_ of "d_ mtcrapbo_ and ta_ mentor.

_lct_pboo_ wind acroone abo_d be employed when wind _oeod In In exoeel of _ knota (3 m/o).
Corse•eel u a t'tu_ctlon o_ _r_uoney ehould be _pplled m mouureci data _o scent fo_ _h_
pm_aace c! microphone wend aereenn.

_.2.2.2 Tece Recorder: The tape recorder may be dime• record or Fbl and ahould have t_ tollo_o._
cha r_c_a_stic_:

Dyuamle r_e _0 dB mtalmum _ 1/1 octav(_ or 1/3 octtv_ banda.

?_p_ npeod Aecur_y wt_,h_a- 0.I_ of mtad =!_m_d.
Wow end tluttar {l_ak ta peak) le|a ch_a O._c_ o! utpe _peed.
Maximum thi_ harmonic die,rile• Iolfl t_ [_.

_.2,_ C_thrstionl . ,

)
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$, 2, 3, I MicmopboaoT Fr_que.cy relpeame cm/Ibrlllton shol_Id be perfolnm.ld pr_ol" In the _lel lerlel _ a
_balquenl poll ca]lbrltloQ ,jhould bo performed w_IbJ._ om_ mol_l)_ of _o p l_-c_llbrlllon_ wlth
lddilloDD/ cldlbrllloal _ladl w_n lhock or damage II luap,ac_,_d, Relponlu cl_Ibrll_n ibou/d _VO_
the tinge oi' _I leHl ,I_ HI W 11,200 Ill. Prollur_ r_nle charlct_rlillcl o( _ mlaropbom_ ibol_d
be cor-_cl_d l_ ob_ r_ndom Incidence cJll|brll_l_.

1.2, I. 2 Reco_l_ Sy_l_m- A cSdlbrldon tape, I _.occrdl_il o! bi"o_db_u_d _I_o or a _we_p of atnu_old-_ _Igua_
ove_ • mtnlmum _queo_y range o_ 45 ]lz to 11,200 HZ l_u_d b_ r_co_d I_ I_ fleld or _ th_

I_t_lo_ at '_ be_-i_Ir_ and ead of each t_. The tape _ho_Id zloo l_cl_te _[_n.ts a_ _o f_clo_
employed durtng _und pranaure _nall4",'lty c_ck_ ae de[t_i t_ _ followt_ pa_pb_

_ndll_o_Inl_ _lP._plL_ler_l, .lllworl_ llmd roco1_or _|eCl_llcl%ll_d to i'ecord lexluaU_ dllla. |_
._5ltlon, a ,,si_rt_l l_imt- (he, ml=ml_o_ proeaur_ een_lgve element replied "_th. eq'_l_e_l
o|ectrfc_ Impedance) recordln_ o( st lout 55 aec, _bould b_ mad_ as a check on eyl_m dy_am_o

field for each mlc_ph_no prior to beltn_lnl_ am/ a_r completion of meu_nt_ u_h d_F. T_o

c_thrlllOlll lhottlcl bl m_l Ulllg I cLlthrlt_r pt_d_ll_g I _o'_ _ c_it_ml*_plll_Ido llou_5 proll_.r_

_mploy_d _bou_d be procleo at lout co w/_n _-0.5d_ _ud _bo_ld hnve a calfl_r_tion ob_al_d accard_

to r_f_m_ce $ tl_t la Ir_ceablo to _ U_l_d Stat_ Nmlog_ Bure_ o( _ta_lar_, or _ a _m:_il'_zed

E_ch r_el of tape _Iz_ld have comp_z'_-blo r_peu_ _d b_,ck_r_d nol_e am _ c_thrncluu _pe. A
conlta_t lmplltudl all_ wave lbo-ld be recorded II th_ e_rt of _l_ m_l o[ tape, _or roo|-to-roe| loud

t'z_5l le ueed rot l_d prll_r_ lom_lll_t_ c_cl_. _ [eparllt_ "_llz_l l_rt _vicl or _m anC_lll;ll

"lllt_" ll_d cor_icdctll for imbll_l prelltlrl ll_l_d be ln_Io IO I._iiI effloul of p_lllZr_ OA

cztthrll_r _md mlcr_ph_Im r_ipo_e_ I r_ ellml_ll_d.

bll_ry co_dllloa* TI_ tocordorn I_d nolbo _oved w_fl]o _rd_ 11 t_ pro_r_ll _Oll Ilhu
ho_n e_ll_hod thai _uch movements wltl _ot chariot tape _cord_r chl_'lc_rletlce.

5,2._,3 Ol_ Reduction £_t_m_nt: Data _d_ctlo_ equlpme_l nho_d be c_thrlt_d _th I_¢trtcal I_'_a_l o._
k_ov_ s.mplll_d_ eltAor, at a aerlel o( dl_Icre_t fr_tz_ncleo or wll._ broa_Im_ Ill_l cowrt_._ I_
fr_cpl_noy ra_lla d[4_ HZ Io 11,200 HZ.

levol_, Analyzer filter= ebould comply with roqulremen_ of z_oreacoe S or 11 (Cla_ _ _or oc_sv_-bancl
fflt_rl _d CI_I _I (or ofle-t_trd oetzve4amt fllt_re). A_alyz_r _pllmd_ ro_luO_a Ibo_ ba _ _z*8o
th|m 5.1 _U]Z d)'namlc ran|o _hcu_d be e mtnlmum o( _0 d_ 1_voe_ _ _c_lo and the rOol-m_a_-_qu_z_
{rlz, l) Vldul Of tl_ /As_y_ _Ollo _oor L_ th4 no=ave blul_ 'wllh _! hlS_ll _Oble _oor; _J_dt_p_a

rupomta ov_r I._ upper 40 dB r_91o a_o',zld I_ linear Io wtl._9 _. 5 dB.

M_ _qu&r_ _um_ pmugm_ al_uld be time aver_i by l_l_llrauou o_ _ lq,._z_d oucp_tco! fr_0nc7
• hlmd_llot"aoill_l_l_ITiUo_It_tarvl_l._llhmLldb_l_O|lll_Silco_. /l.]_dltalpell]dhep[_llOd

wlthln th_ fi'_q_c-y m_go f_m .15 l_z to I:,200 H_. Data ebo_Id he cor'_ctad for all _w_ or pmdlclzblo
Ol_I, _oh al divlil_Oai Of lylt_n t_O_cy ro_po0_l_ (_0_ e fill ro_oDlo.

)
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5.2.5 Tote1 Sye_m: L_addicts m _cfflcatt_nl for comped.at Rys_m.. f_quena¥ to.pease of tim+combth.d
data Lcquldltlo. and r_ductlon jy_t_m uh_uld be flat _thln __.3dB ovar the t_uonc_ rlnga[_m 45 Hz
to 11_200 HZ. Fr_luanc.y ceaSe,so _radlenc m:y_vtmr_within thll r_e mb_uld_i: exceed 5 d_ per
ectJ_v_.

Amp|Lo/de _'_molu_o_eho_ddbe o&foals 1.0 C[B. D_+lamloPliSSe ahot,_dbe s mLqL_.umof 45 d_l be_,'een
acJlalindthnnna vclueeltheaylzem0aLasfloorInth.f_uaac_ b_ Withta_hil_¢ _i.e _oor.

Amplitude rospo=_o 0houId he ltnear witJ+/n._. 5 _[Bover the _per 35 dB ia each fze_acy baad.

5,0 Me_rglo¢(cah Th_ wL_d_F".lsh_ldbe me_m_z-_dwithadav_ce h&vlngar_geof _utO to 15P_._
(G _ _ m/_) _1_h &o accuracyo! at le_ __.: k_._o _-_,.3 t./.). Tmt*_ramre meamtremonml should be

(.._.2'C).Ra!ctc_voh_dlty absurd be melbsured with a da.+tco _l+vin_ Itrifle of 0 to 100_ereen&letth I_
scc_racy ¢_at |out _-3pol_entaSo poLo_. A_mo_ho _ c pros_o s ho_d h_ memJl_'_ _+4t_a 0a wtce hltvthlg
• r_mgeo_atle_st500 to 1100mbar (_0to110kPa)with_m ancu_Icyofn¢SeMi_+2.5mb_ (._0.25k2It).

5. T_ST P_OCEDU_£

_. I Telt C_ndid_51 A[_blo_t l_[d_ mel_xI_'e_:[ll l_o%_dhe _I+_o t_ in_fI_14_l_t0ul_be_" la _ l"opTl_lsm_r._vo
for' ell ItC_ustic _noatl_Pement _[_tIo_, pr_vl_n_ COyPeCtIOodaul to t_y t_ _oalu_ APU I_o_s wharo
oecaealtry (leo 6.4),

AcOustIc t+st melt_Uremenut ahot_Idha m_ wlth _ba tnaUl_od APU _ndu_ciat_d _pmeBl _p_racL_
ttnda_lo_d c_ditionn i_pmp_qa_ to _ =crmzl mo_n of nper_t_o, t'vx_l_ tot alz¢l'_ _ *
b*mdlmg.

6._ Ac,_u_tlcelMe_Juramoat [_cltione: Elcu;)t Where s_:_CLfledO_Z'Wt_O, nolos _o_0memts _beuldbe

p_,._=i_oreor _ervicln_p_r_nnoL _' aumd. wi_ _hom_c_opho_adi_ph=_6"mpar_/¢lm _ _d
_d facL_ upward.

6.2. I ¢_1_o Doo_"Locatlonnt .Mea_romo:)'_l ahead be _sd_ Atogch ca_o doo_ loc&ll_l+, wlt_ _ door op_l,

at_ ce=tarofthoop_ai=K,thth_pi_noof'._fuselageskin.

5.2.2 P,s_sen,tor Deer' Loeit_ons: MnMuremont_ iil_ou/dbe mw_ta st eoc_ l_ssse_[sr entry doe.-, Wtehthe do<).:
op_, o_ thsvor:i=nlco_mrli_ el_ oponlmL _ th_pl_naofma PJael_00kla.

6,=.5 S_r.,_cln_lo_don_ Messt+remeJ_t_+,ho_dbs _lu_o at ell aePvlctJ_l_po0L_3_lwh+0r_berso_u iz_
_ormlLly_ozk_ dur_s_slrci.__.imuad be_d1_Kop_n_L_0ne.T_0_ poeKionatab_ dataz_mi=odby
r0fePoncs tOtho _rovod _rcr_ o_Yil_ _d eet'vtc_ mlat.telll.

thell_'_t and <_&'mnd_Iieu_20 m fom_Brdol*.h__i_n_t M wel/U _r_=dlcula_tothe_m:ratt

Itl_ with_ _0 miC'_phono ar.:ay of Ft_. 2, but _[_¢lnd of th., Sir_r_t, sad_t Itbel_ht of _. 25 f_ l, 6 m)
above gPo_mdlevel. + '

._. n.n
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6.4 DILl _FlSiO_LIL|IOfll _-WO[l_l_d {IOU_C__OVO|6 fI_DU_(J _ C_CtLIILtO(J b_ I1_|_11_ _OC_llC_ wl_l_jf_t[Jl_ I_$_I_QUOBI

_rlv_l f_m tb_ i_dJ_a for pmcl=lon _d _o_! mu_= (veto_n_ 6 or 9) _ 1/3 o= I/1 octavo b=d
oound proasure lovols. Tb4 1/1 ocLave-band sound pren_ro lovBla rosy be _termtned from • summntlon
o! ma_ Iqua_ oound prel_urom tn _ppr_prl_ta I/3 c_uLvebs_dJ, Overall Io_nd pr_oum _vols mbould
I_ dotormiaed from • _mmltlon of mo_ g_a_ _d prona_z_e _ t2_ _w_y tou_ 1/3 oc_vo o= eight
1/1 oc_a_ _en_ b_ [nclud_l La thl fv_lu_ncy r_o f_m 45 E= {a 11_00 Hz

Aco_ntlcal data n0_dnot be normali_.od _or a_molpborlo ab_rpt_a louoa, T_*_ re_ sboqld b_ repo_sd
uncut t_ ac_al tea_..day mo_orolo[ic_d condhionl.

7, DATA _£_RTING

7. ?.*_ _ld_U_ll©t_2_lSr IL_d _r_ol_| o_ _ _PU I_d por_oGt /_llllOC|l_ _ICZ'IJI_II_I_At*'

7.1.4 plaa antielovn_oa vlowo, u appmpr_a_, _! _ al_:ra_t auRlmo abo_ lo_&_cn o! t_o APU (including,
_ & _l_ pooh), I_ ueo¢iatod oq_Jpmen_,_ ill &coua_cal mnuu_mon_ i_o_i.

T,2 Ta_tSIt_ D_l_tl_n_

• at ml|ht hay0 b_o_ prqaont tu epl_ of tho precsu_o_J n_tod in 4.2,

?,_ ?_at_rolo_cal 1_i_: For oe_h t_lt coMl_lon

7.40F4_ttfonlJ Dat&l Fo_ _lct h L_I_ COQdI_o_I '
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?. 4.4 APU nha/t lo_ut, b_r=epowor, (W)_ 01d/or alect_c _t power oqqxit, kVA.

_.4.5 PneumAtl: load, lb/mfa'(k6/_In) dolivoradbyA_Uto all ponumactcally oporatod aLrcr_t jy_taml
durt.lg tho _at [aado_lltod u required).

f. 4.6 Tampernmre of APU _h.,,.+ lu at locat_n epocff_d ta _r_r_'t'a approved opar_oas m_nuaI. • F,
('C].

7.4.7 C_orsflaq modn of envtmnmenud control eya_m, "cooltug or hea_.

f.4.8 Air condl_nlo_dls_rLbutlouayJ_m lupply d_ct _mpor_mr_, ;'F. ['C).

f. _, 1 A complot_ do_cflptfoa (iucluci/_ ma_u/ac_uror snd cyp_ or modal numbon) of t_a acouat_cal a_d
m_u:oro[oslcal mouurta_ L_I_t_.

and d_a proc_exlnS ly_m_,

7,1_ AO_UILIc_I_DIIr.I_

?._.I _mblant _too+

7.8.2 AccuracY/da_a [_r 6.4 wt_ a deocr_pttoa of corr_po_cl[ng mtc_boo, location.

7. _. S LI_: o! _taada_ u_0d and d_acrlpt_o_ and r_uoa f_r any dovtatt_u.

PIlE PAItEDBY

8_ CO_MITTZE A-=l, A_I_IA_ NOm_ M_A_PJ_NT
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APPENDIXD

SOUND PROPAGATION

As the sound from a noise source propagatesthrough the atmosphere,

its amplitude is nbrmally diminished by sound attenuation caused by:

e Geometric spreading

m Atmospheric absorption

• Excess attenuation.

Geometric dispersion is the divergence of sound from a source.

Beyond a distance from the source approximately equal to twice the largest

dimension of the source, .thesound level is inversely proportional to the

square of the distance from the source. This means that the sound level

decreases at 6 d8 for every doubling of distance due to geometric spreading

alone. This effect does not depend upon frequency.

Sound propagation is a vibration of air molecules which travels

through the atmosphere. As the air molecules vibrate, they experience tiny

amounts of damping losses which over long distances result in significant

attenuation of the sound pressure excitation. This effect is called atmospheric

absorption. The magnitude of the sound absorption losses depends primarily

on the frequency of the sound and the temperature and relative humidity of the

atmosphere through which it is traveling.

D-I



Excess attenuation depends on frequency and propagation distance.

It accounts for the attenuation of sound in excess of that attenuation caused

by air absorption and simple geometric spreading. This attenuation is caused

by ground cover (such as grass or tree_), sound scattering by air turbulence,

sound refraction by temperature and wind velocity gradients, and other factors.

PROCEDURE FOR THE ESTIMATION OF SOUND _ROPAGATION FROM A SOURCE

Several similar -- but slightly different -- procedures exist for the

prediction of sound levels distant from a source. For the purpose of this

guide, a procedure was selected which was relatively simple, was based on air-

port situations, and results in conservative (i.e., high) estimates of the

predicted sound levels. _ Fundamental to this procedure is the use of a sound

level relatively near the noise source (the reference level) as a basis for

predicting the more distant sound levels through the estimation of sound pro-

pagation losses. The frequency dependency of sound attenuation was addressed

by the characterization of two source types, turbine-engined equipment (including

both APUs and GPUs) and piston-engined equipment (including GPUs only), and

the determination of typical octave band frequency spectra for the sources,

as discussed in Appendix B.

The effect of geometric spreading depends only upon the ratio of

the distance to the point of interest to the reference distance and does not
T

i depended upon frequency. In this guide it was taken to result in sound level

decreases at the rate of 6 dB per doubling of distance.

The magnitude of the sound absorption was quantified based upon the

Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Aerospace Recommended Practice ARP 866a,

Standard Values of Atmospheric Absorption as a Function of Temperature and

HumiditX for standard atmospheric conditions (15Oc, 0.760 m Hg, and 70% rela-

tive humidity). Atmospheric absorption for ambient conditions other than the

standard conditions will be greater. Thus, this procedure results in lower

estimates of the atmospheric attenuation and, consequently, upper bound estimates

of the community sound levels.

The excess attenuation values are derived from the results of experimental

studies on noise propagating along the earth's surface of typical airport/air-

base situations. These data apply for sound propagating downwind or on still

...."_ days. Since the excess attenuation of sound propagating upwind is generally

D-2
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greater than that for downwind, this guide will again provide somewhat over-

estimates of the noise levels for upwind conditions.

These effects discussed above were applied to the A-weighted values

of the spectra provided in Figure B-2 to generate the sound attenuation curves

provided in Figure II-5.
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APPENDIX E

ADDITION OF EXPOSURES FROM SEVERAL NOISE SOURCES

Since noise exposures are defined in terms of levels, they must be

added by means of a special procedure which accommodates the logarithmic de-

finition of level. This procedure is defined by Figure E-I; an illustration

of its use is provided in an example.

.E.x.ample

Three pieces of equipment individually resulting in estimated day-
night sound levels of 44 dB, 50 dB, and Sl dB are being operated. What is
their total day-night sound level?

Solution:

I. Of the first two levels, the smaller level is SL = 44 dB
and the larger level is L_ = 50 dB.

2. The difference of the larger less the smaller level is
(LL - SL) = 6 dB.

3. From Figure E-2 for the value of (LL~SL), parameter D is
found to be about D = 1 dB.

4. The sum of the first two levels is then

TL = LL + D

._-._ TL= 50+ 1 = 51dB= TL.

E-I



If More than Two Levels are to be Summed,
Arrange them In Ascending Order end Select

the FirstTwo Lowest Levels

Subtract the Smaller Level, SL,
from the Larger Level, LL

For the Computed Value of (LL-SL),
Enter Figure E.2 to Obtain the

Value of Parameter, 0

l
The Sum of SL and LL is the

1_ Total Level, TL,

TL=LL+0

i using TL and the Next

Level to Summed

No
TL is the Sum of the Levels I

l

I

FIGUREE-I. PROCEDUREFORADDITIONOF SEVERALNOISEEXPOSURES.
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Example (cont.)

5. Since another level is to be summed, the process is repeated
with the just-computed value of the TL and the next level.

6. Since both levels are equal,'TL = LL = SL = 51 dB and
(LL - SC) = 0 dB.

7, From 'Figure E-2 for the value of (LL - $C), parameter D is
found to be D = 3 dB.

8. The new sum is then

TL = LL + D

TL ='51 + 3 = 54 dB = TL.

9. Since 51 dB was the last source level to be added, the
sum of the three day-night sound levels is TL = 54 dB.
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